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US Dairy Industry Optimistic But 
Export Barriers Must Come Down

Dairy, Food Industry Respond As 
Coronavirus Concerns Grow

      Vol. 144, No. 39  •  Friday, March 13, 2020   • Madison, Wisconsin

our members, who come from all 
over the world to attend IDFA 
events and meetings.”

The board of directors of 3-A 
Sanitary Standards Inc. has decided 
to cancel the 2020 Annual Meet-
ing and Education Program, origi-
nally scheduled for May 11-14 in 
Minneapolis, MN. 

The decision was made after a 
thorough review and discussion 
of all factors impacting the meet-
ing, including the US govern-
ment’s enforcement of restrictions 
on international travelers enter-
ing the US and the imposition 
of travel restrictions by state and 
federal government agencies, com-
panies, academic institutions, and 
other organizations.

At the state level, the Califor-
nia Department of Public Health 
(CDPH) this week decided that 
large gatherings that include 250 
people or more should be post-
poned or canceled; this includes 
gatherings such as conferences, 
concerts and sporting events. 

On Wednesday, the California 
Artisan Cheese Festival was can-
celled due to rising concerns sur-

• See Coronavirus, p. 7

Industry Events Rescheduled Or Cancelled; 
FDA, USDA Announce Various Actions

Dairy CPI Rose 0.6% 
In February; Average 
Retail Cheddar Price 
Rises, Milk Declines
Washington—The Consumer 
Price Index (CPI) for dairy and 
related products was 224.44 in 
February (1982-84=100), up 0.6 
percent from January and 3.6 per-
cent higher than in February 2019, 
the US Bureau of Labor Statistics 
reported Wednesday.

The dairy CPI has now been 
above 220 for five straight months, 
after being below 220 for 31 con-
secutive months.

February’s CPI for all items was 
258.7, up 0.3 percent from Janu-
ary and 2.3 percent higher than in 
February 2019. The CPI for food 
at home in February was 244.05, 
up 0.4 percent from January and 
up 0.8 percent from February 2019.

• See Dairy CPI Rises, p. 6

Small Or Negative 
PPDs In Feb. Prompt 
Depooling Of Class 
III MIlk On California, 
Other Federal Orders
Madison—Small or negative pro-
ducer price differentials (PPDs) 
on several federal milk market-
ing orders in February prompted 
the depooling of varying volumes 
of Class III milk in some of those 
orders during the month, according 
to federal order statistical uniform 
price announcements released this 
week.

On the California federal order 
in February, the total producer milk 
volume was 1.88 billion pounds. In 
February 2019 (which didn’t have 
an extra day due to leap year), Cal-
ifornia’s milk production totaled 
3.2 billion pounds, so if output was 
relatively steady compared to last 
year, more than 1 billion pounds of 
milk was depooled from the Cali-
fornia federal order in February.

California’s statistical uniform 
price for February was $16.88 per 
hundredweight, and the PPD was 
negative 12 cents per hundred. 
The Class III price was $17.00 per 
hundred, while the Class IV price 
was $16.20 per hundred.

The volume of milk pooled in 
Class III on the California order in 
February totaled just 47.6 million 
pounds, the second-lowest Class III 
volume in the order’s history, trail-
ing only the 31.8 million pounds 
pooled in Class III in November 
2019. The Class III utilization per-
centage was just 2.5 percent, also 

• See Class III Depooling, p. 5

Washington—The US dairy 
industry sees many reasons for 
optimism for dairy exports, but “it 
is essential that Congress and the 
US government take a proactive 
approach to tearing down both 
tariff and nontariff barriers that 
hinder US exports,” Connecticut 
dairy farmer James “Cricket” Jac-
quier told the House Agriculture 
subcommittee on livestock and 
foreign agriculture on Tuesday.

Jacquier currently serves as 
chairman of the board for Agri-
Mark. He testified at the hearing 
on behalf of the National Milk 
Producers Federation, for which 
he serves on the board of direc-
tors  and executive committee.

“Maintaining our trade rela-
tionships and expanding mar-
ket access for US dairy products 
is vital to the strength of the 
domestic dairy industry and the 

economic health of rural Amer-
ica,” Jacquier commented in his 
submitted testimony. “Congress 
and the US government must 
work together to expand equi-
table trade relationships with 
key dairy trade partners, creat-
ing greater market access for 
the high-quality milk and dairy 
ingredients produced by the US 
dairy industry.”

To achieve these goals, the US 
government must focus on several 
priorities, Jacquier said. Among 
other things, it should pursue 
free trade agreements (FTA) that 
allow the dairy industry to grow 
exports and reject agreements 
that don’t benefit the US dairy 
industry or US agriculture.

Tariff constraints such as 
Japan’s rate of up to 35 percent 

• See Trade Barriers, p. 8
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Geneva, Switzerland—The World 
Health Organization (WHO) on 
Wednesday made the assessment 
that COVID-19, also known as 
the coronavirus, “can be charac-
terized as a pandemic,” Dr Tedros 
Adhanom Ghebreyesus, WHO’s 
director-general, said.

In the past two weeks, the num-
ber of cases of COVID-19 outside 
China has increased 13-fold, and 
the number of affected countries 
has tripled, Tedros said. There are 
now more than 118,000 cases in 
114 countries, and in the days and 
weeks ahead, the number of cases 
is expected to climb even higher.

His announcement came one 
day after the American Dairy 
Products Institute (ADPI) and 
American Butter Institute decided 
to postpone and reschedule their 
Joint Annual Conference, which 
was originally slated for Apr. 26-28. 
The new dates are July 26-28, at 
the same venue: the Hyatt Regency 
Downtown in Chicago, IL.

ADPI and ABI have been 
closely monitoring updates and 

recommendations from both the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) and the WHO, 
as well as state and local govern-
ments, according to Blake Ander-
son, ADPI’s president and CEO, 
and Tom Balmer, ABI’s executive 
director. In the last week, they’ve 
also learned of “the increasing 
number of travel advisories and 
restrictions being placed on our 
members and meeting attendees 
in the US and globally.”

Meanwhile, the International 
Dairy Foods Association (IDFA) 
has decided to postpone the Ice 
Cream Technology and Yogurt 
& Cultured Innovation confer-
ences that were scheduled for Mar. 
31-Apr. 1 in Miami, FL.

“The public health concerns 
and general uncertainty related to 
COVID-19 has prompted many 
trade associations, companies, 
governments, NGOs and others 
to cancel or restrict travel and 
events,” noted Michael Dykes, 
IDFA’s president and CEO. “Travel 
restrictions have directly impacted 
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Regardless of the nomenclature 
used on these products, they are 
clearly copying, or nearly copying, 
traditional dairy products. That’s 
why it can be somewhat difficult, 
in some supermarkets, to tell where 
the real dairy products end and the 
plant-based alternatives begin.
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this week’s issue 
or past issues of  
Cheese Reporter on 
your mobile phone or 
tablet by scanning this 
QR code.

Checking Out The Latest Non-Dairy Alternatives

D I C K  G R O V E S

Publisher / Editor
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e:   dgroves@cheesereporter.com
tw: @cheesereporter

EDITORIAL COMMENT

Last week, while a record 3,667 
real (animal-derived) dairy prod-
uct entries from around the world 
were being evaluated at the 2020 
World Championship Cheese 
Contest in Madison, WI, the Plant 
Based Foods Association and the 
Good Food Institute released new 
data showing that US retail sales of 
plant-based foods reached $5 bil-
lion last year.

More specifically as far as dairy 
products are concerned, sales of 
plant-based “milks” grew 5 percent 
to reach $2 billion in sales, while 
sales of plant-based “cheese” grew 
18.3 percent to $189 million, sales 
of plant-based “ice cream” grew 
5.7 percent to $336 million, and 
sales of various other plant-based 
“dairy” products also increased.

In fact, if you add up all the 
“dairy” categories broken out by 
PBFA and GFI, sales last year 
topped $3.2 billion. And while 
there are few if any guarantees in 
the food business, we can pretty 
much guarantee that sales of these 
products will keep growing.

One reason we’re confident in 
making that prediction is because 
of all the new products that com-
panies operating in the plant-based 
food space have been introducing 
lately. These new products serve 
at least two purposes: they draw 
attention to the new products 
themselves and the plant-based 
foods category in general; and they 
at least potentially create oppor-
tunities for retailers to give these 
products more shelf space, at the 
expense of traditional dairy prod-
ucts.

So, as sales of these plant-
based products continue to rise, 
and as these products proliferate 
and potentially eat up shelf space 
previously devoted to real dairy 
products, we thought it might be 
interesting to take a quick look at 
a few of the new alternative prod-
ucts being introduced by various 
companies.

Melt Organic is introducing 
two plant-based “cheese” spreads 
that are made from chickpeas (also 
known as garbanzo beans): Moz-

zarella Garlic Herb and Jalapeno 
Queso. Melt also said it will nearly 
triple the number of products sold, 
from three to eight, by summer 
2020 and plans to launch Ched-
dar and Mozzarella hard “cheese” 
and spreads later this year. Also 
available from the company: vari-
ous types of “butter” products made 
from an “Organic Oil Blend.”

Miyoko’s Creamery is introduc-
ing what it is calling “game-chang-
ing” new Cheddar and Pepper Jack 
“cheeses,” as well as a new spread-
able “oat milk butter.” The Ched-
dar and Pepper Jack cheeses will be 
the first in a new line of everyday 
“cheeses” from Miyoko’s. Made 
using cultured legumes and oats, 
the new Cheddar and Pepper Jack 
cheeses will be the company’s first 
nut-free vegan “cheese” options.

Rucksack Foods doesn’t appear 
to have introduced any new prod-
ucts, but did recently announce 
that its plant-based “cheese,” OAT-
zarella, has become third-party cer-
tified as gluten free. OATzarella is 
an organic plant-based “cheese” 
hand-crafted using domestic steel 
cut oats and extra virgin olive oil.

Kite Hill is launching a couple 
of new products: Kite Hill Bliss-
ful, which the company describes 
as a “thick, creamy and indul-
gent line of tasty coconut milk-
based yogurts”; and Kite Hill Sour 
Cream Alternative, a plant-based 
“sour cream” made with a blend of 
creamy coconut and almond milk.

Laird Superfood, which makes 
assorted plant-based food prod-
ucts, has introduced its new fam-
ily of plant-based liquid creamers 
for consumers who want to ditch 
dairy. Made from real, plant-based 
ingredients with no artificial fla-
vors or colors, the new Superfood 
Liquid Creamer line also features 
three functional mushrooms: Lion’s 
Mane, Cordyceps and Chaga.

Finally, we have to mention 
a new line of “cheese” products 
being launched by Tofurky, which 
has been known since its founding 
in 1980 for plant-based meat-type 
products, such as roasts, burgers 
and sausages.

Now, the company is introduc-
ing Moocho dairy-free products, 
including Dairy-Free Cheddar 
Style Shreds, and Just Plain Yum 
spreads. The Cheddar Style Shreds 
are described as “Melty, Savory, 
Wisconsin-y,” and are made from 
water, expeller pressed coconut oil, 
faba bean protein, modified food 
starch, modified potato starch, tap-
ioca flour and less than 2 percent 
of several other ingredients. 

So what should the dairy indus-
try make of all these new plant-
based “dairy” products? Well, on 
the one hand, the traditional dairy 
industry should probably be flat-
tered, as in “imitation is the sincer-
est form of flattery.” 

Regardless of the nomenclature 
used on these products, they are 
clearly copying, or nearly copying, 
traditional dairy products. That’s 
why it can be somewhat difficult, 
in some supermarkets, to tell where 
the real dairy products end and the 
plant-based alternatives begin.

It’s amazing, and frustrating, to 
see some of the language used to 
promote these products, whether 
it’s Tofurky using the term “Wis-
consin-y” or Miyoko’s stating that, 
with “a nod to the finest European 
cheeses, we’re applying modern 
innovation to elevate vegan cheese 
and butter to a whole new level.”

These product descriptions 
aside, we find it somewhat possible 
that, one of these days, the bubble 
is going to burst on at least some 
of these products. That’s because, 
beyond their vegan and/or dairy-
free claims, they don’t appear to 
have all that much to offer.

Among other things, some of 
these products contain very little 
protein compared to real dairy 
products, have lengthy and unap-
petizing-sounding ingredient lists 
compared to real dairy products, 
and their flavors wouldn’t win any 
awards in the World Champion-
ship Cheese Contest.

But, at least in the short term, 
their sales will still keep rising.

Cheese Reporter welcomes letters to the 
editor. Comments should be sent to Dick 
Groves, at dgroves@cheesereporter.com.
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Licensed US Cheese Imports Rose 0.4% 
In 2019; Licensed Butter Imports Fell
Washington—Licensed US cheese 
imports during 2019 totaled 195.6 
million pounds, up 0.4 percent, 
or 840,413 pounds, from 2018, 
according to figures recently 
released by USDA’s Foreign Agri-
cultural Service (FAS).

The current annual tariff-rate 
quota (TRQ) for cheese is 298.3 
million pounds. Last year, that 
TRQ was 65.4 percent filled, up 
from a fill rate of 65.3 percent in 
2019 but down from a fill rate of 68 
percent in 2017 and 77.5 percent 
in 2016.

Monthly licensed cheese 
imports last year ranged from a low 
of 10.9 million pounds in January 
to a high of 24.5 million pounds in 
October.

In 2019, licensed imports of 
Italian-type cheese totaled 21.1 
million pounds, up 280,372 pounds 
from 2018. Licensed Edam and 
Gouda imports last year totaled 
14.9 millioin pounds, up 44,145 
pounds from 2018.

Licensed imports of Blue Mold 
cheese in 2019 totaled 6.1 million 
pounds, down 47,247 pounds from 
2018. Licensed imports of Gruyere-
processed last year totaled 7 mil-
lion pounds, up 343,977 pounds 
from 2018.

And 2019 licensed imports of 
other cheese-nspf-lowfat totaled 
just 7,192 pounds, down 29,755 
pounds from 2018.

Licensed Butter Imports Decline
Last year, licensed butter imports 
totaled 15.1 million pounds, down 
0.5 percent, or 37,983 pounds, 
from 2018. During 2019, monthly 
licensed butter imports ranged 

from a low of 367,607 pounds in 
January to a high of 2.3 million 
pounds in February.

The annual TRQ for butter is 
15.3 million pounds. Last year, 
that TRQ was 98.5 percent filled, 
down from a fill rate of 99 percent 
in 2018.

Licensed imports of butter sub-
stitutes in 2019 totaled 13.3 mil-
lion pounds, up 8.1 percent, or 1 
million pounds, from 2018. During 
2019, monthly licensed imports of 
butter substitutes ranged from a 
low of 216,231 pounds in January 
to a high of 3.6 million pounds in 
December.

The annual tariff-rate quota   for 
butter substitutes is 13.4 million 
pounds. Last year, that tariff-rate 
quota  was 99.7 percent filled, up 
from a fill rate of 92.2 percent in 
2018.

Licensed imports of dried whole 
milk last year totaled 3.9 million
pounds, up 21.4 percent, or 681,703 
pounds, from 2018, USDA’s figures 
showed. 

The annual TRQ for dried 
whole milk is 7.3 million pounds. 
In 2019, that TRQ was 52.9 per-
cent filled, up from a fill rate of 
43.6 percent in 2018.

High-Tier Imports Increase
Imports of high-tier cheese last 
year totaled 50.4 million pounds, 
up 12.6 million pounds from 2018.

Imports of high-tier cheese in 
several key categories in 2019, 
with comparisons to 2018, were:

Italian-type cheese: 20.7 mil-
lion pounds, up 6.2 million pounds.

Other cheese-nspf: 12.5 million 
pounds, up 1.1 million pounds.

Cheddar cheese: 10.9 million 
pounds, up 2.2 million pounds.

Edam and Gouda: 2.7 million 
pounds, up 1.3 million pounds.

Imports of high-tier butter last 
year totaled 63.4 million pounds, 
up 14.8 million pounds from 2018. 
Imports of high-tier butter substi-
tutes in 2019 totaled 1.6 million 
pounds, up 841,889 pounds from 
2018.

A new innovation in anti-cake technology for shredded, cubed 
and crumbled cheeses.
FloAm Dairy® improves the ef�ciency of your cheese production and
increases shelf life of your products with the added bene�ts of:

• Natural, dairy-based, non-GMO, label-friendly ingredients

• Excellent �ow and low-dust characteristics

• Non-browning in oven melt performance

• Flexible application levels tailored to meet unique quality
 needs vs. limits of traditional anti-cake

• Broad functional capabilities – anti-mold, oxygen scavenging
 and customized blends

Keep your label clean and your products fresh with FloAm Dairy®.
Contact your Allied Blending representative today.

  Ensure your

     cheese is 

 label friendly 

   with

  Ensure your

     cheese is 

 label friendly 

   with

©2018 Allied Blending LP All rights reserved.1-800-758-4080 • www.alliedblending.com

Level 2 Certified

For more information, visit www.tetrapakusa.com

Licensed imports of other 
cheese-nspf (not specifically 
provided for) last year totaled 
84.6 million pounds, up 2.9 mil-
lion pounds from 2018. Licensed 
imports of Swiss and Emmenthaler 
cheese in 2019 totaled 47 million 
pounds, down 1.8 million pounds 
from 2018.

Licensed Cheddar imports 
in 2019 totaled 14.8 million 
pounds, down 829,572 pounds 
from 2018. Licensed imports of 
other American-type cheeses 
including Colby last year totaled 
135,357 pounds, down 20,288 
pounds from 2018.

In last week’s edition of Cheese 
Reporter, second and third place 
scores for the World Champion-
ship Cheese Contest Traditional 
Waxed Cheddar, Sharp to Aged 
class, were reported incorrectly. 
Second place honors went to 
Maple Leaf Cheesemakers, Inc., 
Monroe, WI, English Hollow 
Cheddar, 99.70. Third place 
went to Chris Roelli, Roelli 
Cheese Co., Shullsburg, WI, 
Roelli Haus Select Cheddar, 
99.35. We apologize for the error.

CORRECTION
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from our 
archives

50 YEARS AGO
March 13, 1970: Glen Cove, 
NY—George Anderson, a direc-
tor of Chas. Pfizer & Co. for 52 
years, died March 7 at the age of 
84. Anderson headed the com-
pany from 1941 to 1945, when 
he was elected chairman of the 
board. He resigned from full-time 
activities in 1949.

Madison—The Wisconsin 
Department of Agriculture has 
gone modern in its search for the 
1970 Alice in Dairyland and is 
asking young ladies: “What’s your 
thing? If the answer is action, 
people, career and excitement, 
then there’s a place in the con-
test for you.”

25 YEARS AGO
March 10, 1995: Del Ray 
Beach, FL—Victor Dorman,  
80, former president and CEO 
of the N. Dorman & Co. cheese 
firm, passed away here this week. 
Dorman was a well-respected 
leader in the cheese import busi-
ness as he forged long-term rela-
tionships with many European 
suppliers for his family-owned 
cheese company.

Frederick, MD—Maryland 
Gov. Parris Glendening is back-
ing dairy farmers’ efforts to form 
a statewide milk commission that 
dairymen say would set basement 
wholesale prices and ensure fair 
competition with producers in 
nearby states.

10 YEARS AGO
March 12, 2010: Kilkenny, 
Ireland—Glanbia plc, the inter-
national nutritional ingredients 
and cheese group, announced this 
week that Glanbia Cooperative 
Society Limited, its 54.64 per-
cent shareholder, has expressed 
an interest in acquiring Glanbia’s 
Dairy Ireland operations, its Irish 
property business, group business 
services and related Irish joint ven-
tures and associations.

Madison—Cedric Fragniere, 
cheese maker at Emmi Kase AG, 
Kirchberg, Switzerland, was named 
World Champion Cheese Maker 
here this week for a Gruyere entry 
that scored 98.79 in the cham-
pionship round of judging. Frag-
niere’s win was the third straight 
for Switzerland in the biennial 
World Championship Cheese 
Contest. First runner-up was the 
Cheesemaking Team of Andeer 
Sennerei, Andeer, Switzerland, 
with an Andeer Traum entry earn-
ing a final score of 98.52.

How To Achieve
SQF Certification
BRANDIS WASVICK
SQF Consultant & Implementation Project Manager
Blue Compass Compliance LLC
BlueCompassCompliance@gmail.com

For more information, visit www.drtechinc.com

So, you have decided to achieve 
SQF Certification. Now what? 
Where do you start? What does the 
process look like?

First, remember that SQF stands 
for Safe Quality Food, which is 
what you already strive to produce 
each day. Now it is up to you to 
show an auditor that it is, indeed, 
what you produce and that you 
have the necessary documentation 
to support and/or prove the success 
of your food safety systems.  

Let’s take a glance at the  process 
of how one goes about implement-
ing and achieving Certification: 

1. Learn about the SQF Code. 
This can be accomplished by 
attending an in-person training, an 
online course, attending an SQF 
Information Day, hiring an SQF 
Consultant, or by training yourself 
by studying the code(s) that apply. 

2. Designate an internal SQF 
Practitioner. One of the most 
important steps in moving toward 
a successful implementation is to 
choose an appropriate internal 
employee to be your SQF Prac-
titioner. A great SQF Practitio-
ner is someone who is very well 
organized, can talk to all types of 
employees, has computer skills, is 
approachable, and can think criti-
cally about food safety, especially 
in the event of a crisis or a recall. 

3. Register your company on 
the SQF Assessment Database.
This is also where the audit report 

will be posted and where you will 
submit any corrective actions.   

4. Choose the type of certifica-
tion that you wish to achieve.  In 
the past you may have heard the 
terms Level 1, Level 2, or Level 
3, but those designations have 
been replaced. Now it is “Fun-
damentals” (formerly Level 1), 
“Food Safety” (formerly Level 2), 
and “Food Safety and Quality” 
(formerly Level 3). Also changed 
recently, is better compartmental-
izing of the different types of certi-
fications based on what a company 
does (storage vs. manufacturing vs 
retail, etc.).   

5. Choose a Certification Body 
(the company that will conduct 
the SQF Audit). SQFI.com has a 
list of all approved Certification 
Bodies from which you can choose.

6. Perform a GAP Assessment.  
After getting to know the SQF 
Code, you will be able to assess 
your already existing programs, 
records, and facility to determine 
if anything is “missing” or “non-
conforming”.  You may also choose 
to utilize an SQF Consultant for 
this step. I have witnessed first-
hand that many companies already 
have a documented HACCP plan, 
multiple Standard Operating Pro-
cedures (SOPs) and at least some 
records that they keep on a regu-
lar basis (such as temperature logs, 
shipping/receiving logs, cleaning 
logs, Critical Control Point (CCP) 

records, a customer complaint file, 
etc.); however, there are a good set 
of SOPs, some larger programs, and 
various records that many facilities 
do not yet have.

7. Fill in the GAPs. This is 
the lengthiest step because this is 
when management and the SQF 
Practitioner work together to cre-
ate or update all of the required 
documents, registers, records/logs, 
validations and verifications, inter-
nal inspections, documented train-
ing, recall and crisis management 
drills, preventive maintenance 
tasks, etc., to ensure compliance. 
You may choose to elicit the help 
of an SQF Consultant for this step.  

8. The Desktop Audit. This 
only happens during your first 
SQF Audit! All subsequent audits 
will not have this “desktop” por-
tion. The Desktop audit simply 
examines your written programs. It 
is not scored, but all non-confor-
mances must be corrected before 
your “facility” audit.

9. The Facility Audit. Your 
auditor will come to your facility 
and witness production, observe 
employee activities, assess facil-
ity condition, and inspect actual 
records to ensure that you meet the 
SQF Code.  All non-conformances 
shall be closed out within 30 days. 

10. Get SQF Certification! 
Congratulations! 

By implementing SQF, you will 
be able to show your auditor, your 
customers, and regulatory agencies 
that you have a robust Food Safety 
Program that meets globally recog-
nized safety and quality standards.  

You can do it!  There are guides, 
materials, professionals, and other 
resources to assist you if you need.  
Learn more by visiting SQFI.com.  

Brandis’ previous columns appear 
at www.cheesereporter.com/Blue-
Compass/Wasvick.htm
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Class III Depooling
(Continued from p. 1)

the second-lowest ever, trailing 
only last November’s 1.9 percent.

A total of 1.3 billion pounds of 
milk was pooled in Class IV on the 
California order in February, up 3.1 
million pounds from January and 
the largest monthly volume ever 
pooled in Class IV on the order. 
The Class IV utilization was 70.0 
percent, the highest Class IV utili-
zation percentage ever.

Also on the California federal 
order in February, 399.6 million 
pounds of milk was pooled in Class 
I, and the Class I utilization per-
centage was 21.3 percent; and 116 
million pounds of milk was pooled 
in Class II, and the Class II utiliza-
tion percentage was 6.2 percent.

On the Upper Midwest order 
in February, the PPD was a posi-
tive six cents per hundredweight. 
The volume of milk pooled on the 
order totaled 2.25 billion pounds, 
up 13 million pounds from Janu-
ary but down about 525 million 
pounds from February 2019 (which 
had one less day).

The volume of milk pooled in 
Class III on the Upper Midwest 
order in February totaled just under 
1.7 billion pounds, down 10.4 
million pounds from January and 
down almost 800 million pounds 
from February 2019. The Class III 
utilization percentage in February 
was 75.4 percent, down from 76.3 
percent in January and down from 
90 percent in February 2019.

On the Southwest order in Feb-
ruary, the PPD was a positive 52 
cents per hundredweight. The vol-
ume of milk pooled on the order 
totaled 937.6 million pounds, 
down 373.5 million pounds from 
January and down 158.1 million 
pounds from February 2019.

The volume of milk pooled in 
Class III on the Southwest order in 
February totaled just 31.7 million 
pounds, down 355 million pounds 
from January and down 682 mil-
lion pounds from February 2019. 
The Class III utilization percent-
age in February was 3.4 percent, 
down from 29.5 percent in January 
and 65.2 percent in February 2019.

On the Pacific Northwest order 
in February, the PPD was a nega-
tive 18 cents per hundredweight. 
The volume of milk pooled on 
the order totaled 649.4 million 
pounds, down 120 million pounds 
from January but up 45 million 
pounds from February 2019.

The volume of milk pooled in 
Class III on the Pacific Northwest 
order totaled 217 million pounds, 
down 88 million pounds from Jan-
uary and down 62 million pounds 
from February 2019. The Class III 
utilization percentage in February 
was 33.4 percent, down from 39.6 
percent in January and 46.2 per-
cent in February 2019.

On the Central federal order 
in February, the PPD was a nega-
tive 11 cents per hundredweight. 
The volume of milk pooled on the 
order totaled 1.35 billion pounds, 
up 43 million pounds from January 
and up 119 million pounds from 
February 2019.

The volume of milk pooled 
in Class III on the Central order 
totaled 494.7 million pounds, up 
25 million pounds from January 
but down 167 million pounds from 
February 2019. The Class III utili-
zation percentage in February was 
36.7 percent, up from 36.0 percent 
in January but down from 53.9 per-
cent in February 2019.

On the Northeast order in Feb-
ruary, the PPD was a positive $1.12  
cwt. The volume of milk pooled 
on the order totaled 2.178 billion 

pounds, down 124 million pounds 
from January but up 92 million 
pounds from February 2019.

The volume of milk pooled in 
Class III on the Northeast order 
totaled 564.6 million pounds, 
down 39.8 million pounds from 
January but up 20 million pounds 
from February 2019. The Class III 
utilization percentage in February 
was 25.9 percent, down from 26.3 
percent in January and down from 
26.1 percent in February 2019.

On the Mideast order in Feb-
ruary, the PPD was a positive 27 
cents per hundredweight. The vol-
ume of milk pooled on the order 
totaled 1.7 billion pounds, down 
41 million pounds from January 
but up 227 million pounds from 
February 2019.

The volume of milk pooled in 
Class III on the Mideast order 
totaled 552.7 million pounds, up 
10.6 million pounds from January 
and up 14 million pounds from 
February 2019. The Class III uti-
lization percentage was 32.4 per-
cent, up from 31.1 in January but 
down from 36.5 in February 2019.
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Australia’s 
Government To 
Invest $14.8 Million 
To Help Boost Dairy 
Exports
Canberra, Australia—The Aus-
tralian government will invest 
$14.8 million to 2024-25 to help 
the country’s dairy industry by 
raising export awareness, reducing 
red tape and streamlining audit 
arrangements.

The Australian dairy sector has 
the potential to expand exports, 
according to David Littleproud, 
Australia’s agriculture minister.

“We’re cutting red tape and 
making it easier for the Australian 
dairy industry to make more money 
from exports markets we have 
secured for them,” Littleproud said. 
“In 2019, dairy exports were worth 
$3.2 billion and we are doing all 
we can to support the industry to 
see it grow even more.”

The new funding will under-
pin three projects, Littleproud 
explained. One will identify the 
regulatory hurdles for domestic 
dairy manufacturers to become 
exporters, another will focus on 
working with industry to align food 
safety in regulatory and commer-
cial assurance programs, and the 
third will work towards reduced 
regulatory intervention through 
improved data collection.

“Currently there are around 
490 Australian dairy establish-
ments registered for export; these 
businesses will benefit from these 
changes, along with domestic 
manufacturers who are looking 
to become exporters,” Littleproud 
said.

As global markets become more 
competitive, Australia will likely 
direct its falling milk supply to 
export higher-value manufactured 
products, according to the Aus-
tralian Bureau of Agricultural and 
Resource Economics (ABARE) 
in its recent quarterly report. In 
recent years, infant milk formula 
and fresh milk exports have grown 
rapidly, primarily to China.

Japan is Australia’s largest mar-
ket for cheese, but increasing com-
petition from the US and the EU 
could begin to erode market share 
over the medium term. The US-
Japan trade agreement came into 
force on Jan. 1, 2020, and the tariff 
reduction schedule will eliminate 
tariffs on most US cheeses over the 
next 15 years.

The EU and Japan entered 
into an economic partnership 
agreement early last year. That 
agreement will establish a Euro-
pean-specific tariff-rate quota 
for cheeses, which will gradually 
become a duty-free quota over a 
16-year implementation period. 
The quota will also expand from 
20,000 tons to 31,000 tons over 
that period.
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Dairy CPI Rises
(Continued from p. 1)

February’s CPI for cheese and 
related products was 236.6, up 1.1 
percent from January and 5.3 per-
cent higher than in February 2019. 
That’s the highest level for the 
cheese CPI since February 2015, 
when it was 237.5.

The average retail price for a 
pound of natural Cheddar cheese 
in February was $5.38, up almost 
18 cents from January and up more 
than 13 cents from February 2019. 
That’s the highest average retail 
Cheddar price since last Septem-
ber, when it was $5.41 per pound.

Average retail Cheddar prices in 
the major regions reported by the 
BLS, with comparisons to a month 
earlier and a year earlier, were:

Northeast: $6.49 per pound, up 
more than 66 cents from January 
and up more than $1.12 from Feb-
ruary 2019.

Midwest: $5.03 per pound, up 
20 cents from January but down 

more than 21 cents from February 
2019.

South: $5.36 per pound, up 
almost nine cents from January 
and up more than 23 cents from 
February 2019.

West: $5.07 per pound, down 
five cents from January and down 
more than 25 cents from February 
2019.

The average retail price for 
a pound of American processed 
cheese in February was $3.91, up 
more than six cents from January 
and up almost five cents from Feb-
ruary 2019.

Retail Whole Milk Price Drops
February’s CPI for whole milk was 
208.4, down 0.4 percent from Jan-
uary but 5.8 percent higher than 
in February 2019. The whole milk 
CPI has now been above 200 for 
eight consecutive months, after 
being below 200 for 23 straight 
months.

February’s CPI for “milk” was 
146.24 (December 1997=100), 

down 0.3 percent from January but 
6 percent higher than in Febru-
ary 2019. The CPI for milk other 
than whole in February was 150.7, 
down 0.2 percent from January but 
5.6 percent higher than in Febru-
ary 2019.

The average retail price for a 
gallon of whole milk in February 
was $3.20, down almost six cents 
from January but up almost 30 
cents from February 2019.

Average retail whole milk prices 
in the major regions reported by 
the BLS, with comparisons to a 
month earlier and a year earlier 
where available, were:

Northeast: $3.61 per gallon, 
down more than eight cents from 
a month earlier.

Midwest: $2.46 per gallon, 
down almost nine cents from Janu-
ary but up almost 41 cents from 
February 2019.

South: $3.25 per gallon, down 
almost six cents from January but 
up more than 11 cents from Febru-
ary 2019.

West: $3.43 per gallon, down 
one cent from January but up 
almost 46 cents from February 
2019.

Butter CPI Declines
February’s CPI for butter was 
248.63, down 1.6 percent from 
January and down 1.3 percent from 
February 2019. The butter CPI has 
been above 240 in all but three 
months since January 2018.

The CPI for ice cream and 
related products was 226.5 in Feb-
ruary, down 0.3 percent from Janu-
ary and 0.1 percent lower than in 
February 2019. The ice cream CPI 
has now been above 220 for six 
straight months.

The average retail price for a 
half-gallon of regular ice cream in 
February was $4.88, up six cents 
from January but down almost 10 
cents from February 2019.

February’s CPI for other dairy 
and related products was 149.05 
(December 1997=100), up 1.5 per-
cent from January and 1.1 percent 
higher than in February 2019.

Wisconsin Dairy, Ag 
Groups Urge State 
Senate To Take Up 
Legislation Already 
Passed By Assembly
Madison—More than a dozen 
Wisconsin dairy, farm and agri-
culture organizations on Thursday 
urged the State Senate to take up 
important agriculture-related bills 
that have already been passed by 
the State Assembly and are avail-
able for Senate approval.

Organizations that included 
the Wisconsin Cheese Makers 
Association (WCMA), Dairy 
Business Association (DBA), 
Cooperative Network, Wiscon-

sin Farm Bureau Federation, 
Wisconsin Farmers Union, Wis-
consin Agri-Business Associa-
tion, Wisconsin Association of 
Professional Agricultural Con-
sultants and others held a press 
conference Thursday at the State 
Capitol in support of a series of 
bills they view as important to 
Wisconsin farmers and the state’s 
agricultural economy.

The State Senate is expected to 
reconvene the week of March 23rd 
for its last floor session of the year.

Among the bills being backed 
by the dairy and ag coalition is 
Special Session AB 6, which 
would allocate up to $5 million in 
state investments to a new export 
initiative designed to help cheese 
makers sell more dairy products 

abroad. Also, Special Session AB 7 
invests $1 million in the dairy pro-
cessor grant program at the Wis-
consin Department of Agriculture, 
Trade and Consumer Protection 
(WDATCP).

“Increased dairy exports and 
the creation of new, value-added 
specialty dairy products are key to 
stabilizing markets for milk and 
increasing profitability for dairy 
farmers,” said Dave Buholzer, cur-
rent president of the WCMA and 
co-owner of Klondike Cheese 
Company in Monroe. “These 
investments in dairy processing 
are designed to strengthen every 
component of the industry’s sup-
ply chain and our rural communi-
ties.”

AB 515/SB 463 requires that any 

food identifying as a dairy product 
must include a milk-based source.  
AB 516/SB 466 requires any prod-
uct identifying itself as milk must 
be sourced from the secretions of 
a mammal. 

AB 518/SB 464 requires any 
product identifying itself as meat 
must be sourced from the flesh of 
an animal. 

“These labeling bills are about 
fairness. Farmers pay millions of 
dollars into checkoff organizations 
to promote milk, cheese, beef, pork 
and more. We’ve made the invest-
ment, and the plant-based industry 
shouldn’t be able to ride on our 
marketing coattails,” commented 
Tom Crave, DBA’s president and 
a farmer and cheese maker from 
Waterloo, WI.
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Coronavirus
(Continued from p. 1)

rounding the coronavirus and risk 
of the spread of the COVID-19 
outbreak. The 14th annual event 
had been scheduled to take place 
Mar. 27-29.

“As this health crisis expands, 
we believe it is prudent to proac-
tively acknowledge and react to 
the warnings by health officials 
about attending large gatherings,” 
said Judy Groverman Walker, 
executive director of the Califor-
nia Artisan Cheese Festival.  “As 
much as we are deeply saddened 
that our beloved festival will not 
happen this year, we know that the 
most important thing is to keep 
our community and the public safe 
and healthy.”

Also this week, The Oregon 
Cheese Guild and Rogue Cream-
ery decided to postpone the 2020 
Oregon Cheese Festival, which 
was originally scheduled for this 
weekend (Mar. 13-15). It has been 
rescheduled to June 20-21, 2020.

With cases of COVID-19 now 
presumed in Jackson county, OR 
(where Festival sites Central Point 
and Medford are both located), “the 
risk of spreading illness by hosting 
an event of this size has increased 
substantially,” noted David Grem-
mels, president, Rogue Creamery, 
and Katie Bray, executive director, 
Oregon Cheese Guild.

Government Agency Responses
Both the US Department of Agri-
culture (USDA) and Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) this 
week made announcements in 
response to the coronavirus dis-
ease. 

Currently, there is no evidence 
of food or food packaging being 
associated with transmission of 
COVID-19, FDA noted. Like 
other viruses, it is possible that the 
virus that causes COVID-19 can 
survive on surfaces or objects.

Restaurants and retail food 
establishments are regulated at the 
state and local level. State, local, 
and tribal regulators use the Food 
Code published by the FDA to 
develop or update their own food 
safety rules, FDA noted. 

Generally, FDA-regulated food 
manufacturers are required to 
maintain clean facilities, includ-
ing, as appropriate, clean and sani-
tized food contact surfaces, and to 
have food safety plans in place, 
FDA pointed out. Food safety 
plans include a hazards analysis 
and risk-based preventive controls 
and include procedures for main-
taining clean and sanitized facili-
ties and food contact surfaces.

On Monday, FDA’s Milk and 
Milk Products Branch announced 
that, absent additional public 
health information or signals, for 
the duration of the coronavirus 
outbreak, FDA is recommending 
that Third Party Certifiers (TPCs) 

and Single-Service Consultants 
(SSCs) follow travel advisories of 
the CDC.

In consultation with FDA, a 
delay of a rating and/or routine 
regulatory inspection/sampling 
activities by a TPC or of a certi-
fication of a foreign manufacturer 
of single-service containers and/or 
closures for milk and/or milk prod-
ucts by a SSC without a lapse of an 
approved listing to the manufac-
turing facility would be permitted, 
as warranted, the Milk and Milk 
Products Branch memo stated.

FDA on Tuesday announced 
that it is postponing most foreign 
inspections through April, effec-
tive immediately. Inspections 
outside the US deemed mission-
critical will still be considered on 
a case-by-case basis.

FDA based this decision on an 
number of factors, including State 
Department Level 4 travel adviso-
ries in which travel is prohibited 
for US government employees, 
CDC travel recommendations, 
access restrictions being imposed 
on foreign visitors by certain coun-
tries, guidance from the Office of 
Personnel Management and “the 
importance of the health and safety 
of our employees,” said Stephen M. 
Hahn, FDA commissioner.

“Another critical factor in tak-
ing this action is the confidence 
we have in our ability to maintain 
oversight over international man-
ufacturers and imported products 
using alternative tools and meth-
ods,” Hahn stated.

When FDA is temporarily not 
able to physically inspect foreign 
produced FDA-regulated products 
or manufacturers, as an interim 
measure the agency employs addi-
tional tools to ensure the safety 
of products imported to the US, 
Hahn explained. 

These include, among other 
things, denying entry of unsafe 
products into the US, physical 
examinations and/or product sam-
pling at US borders, reviewing a 
firm’s previous compliance history, 
and using information sharing 
from foreign governments as part 
of mutual recognition and confi-
dentiality agreements.

US Secretary of Agricul-
ture Sonny Perdue on Tuesday 
announced flexibilities to allow 
meal service during school closures 
to minimize potential exposure to 
the coronavirus. The announce-
ment is effective immediately 
and will cover efforts triggered by 
school closings through June 30, 
2020.

During an unexpected school 
closure, schools can leverage their 
participation in one of USDA’s 
summer meal programs to provide 
meals at no cost to students, the 
agency explained. Under normal 
circumstances, those meals must 
be served in a group setting. How-
ever, in a public health emergency, 
the law allows USDA the author-

ity to waive the group setting meal 
requirement, which is vital during 
a social distancing situation.

USDA, in coordination with 
the US Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS), on Mon-
day announced that the fifth meet-
ing of the 2020 Dietary Guidelines 
Advisory Committee, originally 
scheduled to be held in Washing-
ton, DC, this week, would move 
to an online-only format out of an 
abundance of caution in response 
to travel restrictions imposed by 
some of the members’ employers.

The European Food Safety 
Agency (EFSA) said there is cur-
rently no evidence that food is a 
likely source or route of transmis-
sion of the coronavirus disease.

“Experiences from previous out-
breaks of related coronaviruses, 
such as severe acute respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus (SARS-
CoV) and Middle East respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus (MERS-
CoV), show that transmission 
through food consumption did not 
occur,” said Marta Hugas, EFSA’s 
chief scientist. “At the moment, 
there is no evidence to suggest that 
coronavirus is any different in this 
respect.”

Regarding food safety, the WHO 
has issued precautionary recom-
mendations including advice on 
following good hygiene practices 
during food handling and prepara-

tion, such as washing hands, cook-
ing meat thoroughly and avoiding 
potential cross-contamination 
between cooked and uncooked 
foods.

EFSA is based in Parma, in the 
north of Italy, which is one of the 
areas currently subject to emer-
gency restrictions on movement 
imposed by the Italian govern-
ment. The agency has adopted 
a series of measures in line with 
advice from the Italian authori-
ties. Among other things, EFSA 
has introduced homeworking for 
most of its staff and telemeetings 
with experts and partners, while 
events, staff travel and public visits 
to EFSA premises have been sus-
pended until at least Apr. 8.

The National Federation of 
Independent Business (NFIB) 
Research Center released data 
today on the impact coronavirus 
has had on small businesses.

The vast majority of small busi-
nesses (74 percent) are not cur-
rently impacted by the coronavirus 
outbreak, but the outbreak is nega-
tively impacting about 23 percent 
of small business owners, the sur-
vey found. Three percent are posit-
vely impacted.

Of those businesses negatively 
impacted, 39 percent are experi-
encing supply chain disruptions, 
42 percent slower sales, and 4 per-
cent sick employees.
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Trade Barriers 
(Continued from p. 1)

on milk powder imports or India’s 
tariffs of 30 percent on cheese 
imports “are understood to impede 
the ability of American agricul-
ture to fully meet the demand that 
exists for those products,” Jacquier 
noted. “Comprehensive trade 
agreements, particularly with care-
fully chosen partners, are a very 
important avenue for tackling 
these challenges given their ability 
to deliver across-the-board tariff 
eliminations for US exports.”

An area that is often less rec-
ognized for the “outsized role” it 
plays in impacting the prospects 
of US exporters is that of nontariff 
barriers to trade, which “can range 
from the burdensome to market-
blocking and, for some products in 
certain markets, play a role that 
can dwarf even that of tariffs in 
determining the feasibility of ship-
ping to that market,” Jacquier said.

GIs A ‘Pervasive Problem’
One type of nontariff barrier to 
trade has become a “pervasive 
problem in virtually every signifi-
cant US export market due to it 
being wielded as a policy tool by 
governments intentionally seeking 
to dampen competition from the 
US”; that is the EU’s abuse of geo-
graphical indications to restrict the 
use of common food names.

“To most effectively resist the 
EU’s insistence on imposing bar-

riers to fair competition in trade 
negotiations, the US government 
must use all tools at its disposal to 
boldly advance on common name 
safeguards in the strongest man-
ner possible,” he said. “Transpar-
ency and due process obligations 
have helped guard against restric-
tions on common food names and 
should remain part of the US tool-
kit in tackling this challenge.

“However, in order to truly 
provide market access certainty 
for US exporters and avoid the 
constant risk of further encroach-
ment of bad-faith GIs, a more pro-
active and expansive approach is 
necessary,” Jacquier added. “The 
US government must secure firm 
and explicit trade commitments 
assuring the future use of specific 
generic food and beverage names 
targeted by EU monopolization 
efforts and rejecting the use of GIs 
as barriers to trade in products rely-
ing on common names.”

The USMCA’s common food 
name provisions “set a strong prec-
edent and that language affirmed 
market access rights for a non-
exhaustive list of commonly used 
product terms,” Jacquier noted. 
“The US government must make it 
a policy objective to further expand 
upon this successful framework in 
other trade negotiations to ensure 
that safeguards for American-made 
common food name products are 
strengthened, cloaked barriers to 
trade are rejected, and legitimate 
IP protections preserved.”

The USMCA “makes tremen-
dous strides to modernize trade 
rules and facilitate the smooth flow 
of US dairy products throughout 
North America,” Jacquier said. 

But those benefits “will only be 
fully realized if our trading part-
ners adhere faithfully not just to 
the letter of their commitments 
under USMCA, but to their spirit 
as well,” he continued. Congress 
must work proactively with the 
Office of the US Trade Represen-
tative (USTR) and USDA as they 
work with Canada and Mexico to 
outline US expectations regard-
ing how they will implement and 
enforce key USMCA provisions 
to ensure that a less-than-fulsome 
approach to implementation 
by either trading partner does 
not undermine the full intent of 
USMCA’s dairy provisions.

“Canada, in particular, has a 
long history of intentionally using 
policy tools to manipulate its 
access commitments and protect 
its tightly controlled dairy market,” 
Jacquier stated. “In light of this 
clear track record, the US dairy 
industry strongly encourages the 
US government to engage early 
and actively with Canada to lay 
out US expectations for how key 
dairy provisions in USMCA will 
be implemented, to later carefully 
evaluate any dairy proposals issued 
by Canada and ultimately to hold 
Canada strictly responsible for 
abiding by the intent of this new 
trade treaty.”

Talks With Key Export Markets
The prospect of keeping existing 
sales and achieving additional 
growth requires a forward-leaning 
posture by the US government and 
active negotiation with key dairy 
export markets to avoid ceding 
ground to US competitors, Jac-
quier said. The US dairy industry 

supports the negotiation of FTAs 
that help level the playing field for 
US dairy products and allow the 
dairy industry to grow exports and 
invest in expanding dairy jobs.

US dairy producers and busi-
nesses have worked hard to make 
advancements in Southeast Asia 
and believe increased sales are 
key to the industry’s future suc-
cess, Jacquier continued. The US 
focus “would be most effectively 
invested in expanding American 
inroads into key and growing mar-
kets throughout Southeast Asia.”

US dairy farmers applauded the 
strides made for dairy in the Phase 
One US-Japan trade agreement, 
but “more remains to be done in 
order to maximize opportunities in 
this top five US dairy export mar-
ket for US dairy farmers and proces-
sors,” Jacquier commented. “The 
dairy industry is urging US trade 
negotiators to swiftly pursue and 
complete a comprehensive agree-
ment that builds upon the strong 
foundation of the Phase One deal 
and delivers the complete range of 
market access opening and assur-
ances necessary to ensure that US 
dairy products can best compete.”

The Phase One trade agreement 
with China, meanwhile, “made 
important advances on nontariff 
issues and regulatory restrictions 
harming US dairy trade,” Jacquier 
added. “The US government’s work 
with China is not complete until 
the retaliatory tariffs against all US 
dairy exports are fully lifted.”

Jacquier said it is “imperative” 
that Congress work with the 
Trump administration to press for 
the removal of all retaliatory tar-
iffs on dairy “so that the US dairy 
industry can reap the full benefit 
of the Phase One agreement and 
be placed once again on a path to 
continued export growth in this 
market. 
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Helping Consumers Use New Nutrition 
Facts Label Is Aim Of New FDA Effort
Silver Spring, MD—The US Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) 
on Wednesday announced the 
launching of an education cam-
paign for the new Nutrition Facts 
label with the tagline, “What’s In 
It For You?”

The education campaign was 
developed by FDA to raise aware-
ness about the changes to the 
Nutrition Facts label, increase its 
use, and help consumers, health 
care professionals, and educators 
learn how to use it as a tool for 
maintaining healthy dietary prac-
tices, the agency explained.

FDA said the new educa-
tion campaign includes outreach 
through many channels includ-
ing social media, indoor/outdoor 
advertising, videos, and consumer-
friendly downloadable educational 
materials.

FDA, in May of 2016, published 
a final rule updating the Nutrition 
Facts label. Compliance with the 
updated Nutrition Facts labeling 
regulations was required by Jan. 1, 
2020, for manufacturers with $10 
million or more in annual food 
sales (although the agency last fall 
announced that, during the first 
six months following that Jan. 1, 
2020 compliance date, it plans to 
work cooperatively with manu-
facturers to meet the new label 
requirements and will not focus 
on enforcement actions), while 
manufacturers with less than $10 
million in annual food sales have 
an additional year to comply.

The Nutrition Facts label edu-
cational campaign is part of the 
agency’s multi-year Nutrition Inno-
vation Strategy, which is designed 
to empower consumers with infor-
mation to make informed food 

choices and encourage industry 
innovation toward healthier foods 
that consumers are seeking.

One aspect of the education 
campaign highlights what’s new 
with the Nutrition Facts label, 
including:
 Servings per container and 

serving size information appear in 
large, bold font. Serving sizes have 
also been updated to better reflect 
the amount people typically eat 
and drink today.
 Calories are now in larger 

and bolder font to make the infor-
mation easier to find and use.
 Daily Values for nutrients have 

been updated, which may make the 
percent Daily Value (which shows 
how much a nutrient in a serving 
of food contributes to a total daily 
diet) higher or lower on the new 
Nutrition Facts label. Also, the 
footnote at the bottom of the label 
has been updated to better explain 
percent Daily Value (%DV).
 Some previously required 

information is no longer required 
on the new Nutrition Facts label, 
while some other information has 
been added to the new label. Cal-
ories from fat has been removed 
because research shows the type 
of fat consumed is more important 
than the amount. And Vitamin A 
and C are no longer required on 
the label since deficiencies of these 
vitamins are rare today. These 
nutrients can still be included on 
a voluntary basis.

Added sugars have been added 
to the label because consuming 
too much added sugars can make 
it hard to meet nutrient needs 
while staying within calorie limits, 
FDA said. Added sugars include 
sugars that are added during the 

processing of foods (such as sucrose 
or dextrose), foods packaged as 
sweeteners (such as table sugar), 
sugars from syrups and honey, and 
sugars from concentrated fruit or 
vegetable juices.

Also, vitamin D and potassium 
are now required to be listed on 
the label because consumers do 
not always get the recommended 
amounts. 

Along with promotional cam-
paign materials to raise awareness 
with consumers, FDA has devel-
oped additional education mate-
rials such as new web pages, fact 
sheets, downloadable materials, an 
interactive label website, online 
informational videos, middle and 
high school curricula, and continu-
ing medical education modules. 

This new content is expected to 
be used by consumers, healthcare 
professionals, registered dietitians, 
teachers and community lead-
ers to assist consumers in making 
informed dietary choices for them-
selves and their families. FDA is 
collaborating with other federal 
agencies, public health and con-
sumer groups, professional asso-
ciations, and industry groups to 
increase public awareness.

“This campaign highlights that 
the new Nutrition Facts label has 
been designed to assist consumers 
in making better informed food 
choices,” said Susan Mayne, direc-
tor of FDA’s Center for Food Safety 
and Applied Nutrition.

“If a consumer wants to know 
how many calories there are in a 
serving, that information is now 
highlighted,” Mayne continued. 
“If a consumer wants to choose a 
food with more vitamin D or less 
added sugars, that information is 
now right there on the label.”

More information is available 
on FDA’s website, at www.fda.gov/
food.

US Foods To Acquire 
Smart Foodservice 
Warehouse Stores
Rosemont, IL—US Foods Hold-
ing Corp. last Friday announced 
that it has entered into a defini-
tive agreement to acquire Smart 
Foodservice Warehouse Stores 
from funds managed by affiliates of 
Apollo Global Management, Inc., 
for $970 million in cash.

Smart Foodservice operates 70 
small-format cash and carry stores 
across California, Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho, Nevada, Utah and 
Montana that serve small and mid-
sized restaurants and other food 
business customers with a broad 
assortment of products, including 
cheese and other dairy products. 

The transaction excludes the 
Smart & Final retail grocery busi-
ness, which was separated from 
Smart Foodservice prior to the 
execution of the definitive agree-
ment.

Founded in 1955 and based 
in the greater Portland, OR, 
area, Smart Foodservice employs 
approximately 900 people. Smart 
Foodservice had 2019 revenues of 
about $1.1 billion. After closing, 
Smart Foodservice will operate as a 
separate operating unit within US 
Foods, with minimal integration 
required.

“The management team at 
Smart Foodservice very much 
looks forward to working with the 
team at US Foods in accelerating 
our growth in the attractive cash 
and carry foodservice market,” said 
Derek Jones, president of Smart 
Foodservice. “US Foods is an ideal 
partner for Smart Foodservice and 
we are excited about the syner-
gistic and strategic benefits of the 
combination.”

“As we continue to expand our 
multi-channel strategy, we know 
customers, particularly indepen-
dent restaurants, increasingly use 
cash and carry as a convenient, 
cost-effective purchasing option,” 
said US Foods chairman and CEO 
Pietro Satriano.

“With an established footprint 
and a consistent record of profit-
able growth, Smart Foodservice 
will complement our Chef’Store 
cash and carry model and provide 
a platform to significantly acceler-
ate our presence in this attractive, 
growing channel,” Satriano added.

“We are pleased that Smart 
Foodservice will be able to thrive 
with a strong complementary part-
ner in US foods,” said Andrew Jha-
war, senior partner of Apollo and 
head of the consumer and retail 
industry group. “We would like to 
thank Derek Jones and all of the 
employees at Smart Foodservice 
for their dedication in building a 
highly differentiated business in 
the cash and carry industry, and 
we know the company will be in 
great hands with its new owners.”

Conventional Cheese
All varieties from Cheddar to Jacks - 40# & 5# Loaves

Certified Organic Cheeses
Parmesan - Romano - Cheddars - Farmers

100% Grass Fed Cheese
These cows are fed NO Grains at all. They are farmed
All Natural - the healthy way

 rBST Free
 100% Grass Fed

We sell by the pallet, 40# block bulk & wholesale
Call for pricing - We ship direct anywhere in the US

MIDDLEFIELD ORIGINAL CHEESE CO-OP
Middlefield, OH 
440-632-5567  • 440-632-0892 - Fax

Handcrafted, Award-Winning
Clean-Label Cheeses
Middlefield Original Cheese is a Farmer-Owned 
Co-op, Rich in the Ohio Tradition of  Small, 
Sustainable Family Farmers

Sustainable Farming - Our cows enjoy a healthy, happy life
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Craig Linz, Kobus Mulder, FROMARTE             
Recognized For Contributions To World Cheese Contest

Madison—The Wisconsin Cheese 
Makers Association (WCMA), 
host of last week’s 2020 World 
Championship Cheese Contest, 
has honored Craig Linz, Kobus 
Mulder and FROMARTE for 
outstanding contributions to the 
event.

The Eggebrecht Award, named 
for Contest Committee Chairman 
and “B-Team” founder Brian Egg-
ebrecht of Welcome Dairy, was 
presented to Craig Linz, a contest 
volunteer for more than 15 years 
known for his drive, good humor 
and generosity.

Linz is customer and category 
manager, Cheese and Whey, for 
Tetra Pak Inc., based in Minne-
sota, and is a long-time active 
WCMA member. 

Linz currently serves on the 
WCMA board of directors and 
also on the supplier and recogni-
tion committees.

Steve Krause, retired from 
Tosca, Ltd, was the 2019 winner of 
the Eggebrecht Award.

The Aschebrock Award, named 
for Contest Chief Judge Emeritus 
Bob Aschebrock, was presented to 
Kobus Mulder, a World Champi-
onship Cheese Contest Judge since 
2006 who is appreciated for his 
comprehensive cheese knowledge 
and thorough evaluations.

Center for Dairy Research’s 
John Jaeggi was presented with the 
Aschebrock award last year.

Mulder works as an advisor to 
cheese manufacturers, with his pri-
mary focus on quality cheese meth-

ods and profitability.  He is based 
in South Africa.

The Schlinsog Award, named 
for Contest Chief Judge Emeritus 
Bill Schlinsog, was presented to 
FROMARTE, for its support of 
contest growth.  FROMARTE is a 
foundation of Swiss cheese special-
ists, which works to maintain the 
culture of Swiss cheese production 
in rural areas and the unique qual-
ity and diversity of cheese prod-
ucts.  

In addition to supporting greater 
engagement in contest competi-
tion, FROMARTE supplies expert 
contest judges, including Christian 
Schmutz and Stefan Truttman in 
2020.

John Umhoefer was last year’s 
Schlinsog Award winner.

In the photo above are, left to right: John Umhoefer, WCMA; Kobus Mulder; Craig Linz, Tetra Pak; Stefan Truttman, Christian Schmutz, 
FROMARTE; and Contest Chief Judge Emeritus Bill Schlinsog.

The International Dairy Foods 
Association (IDFA) has named 
JOSEPH SCIMECA senior vice 
president of regulatory and sci-
entific affairs. Scimeca comes to 
IDFA after serving for 16 years 
with Cargill Inc., most recently 
as the company’s vice president 
of global regulatory and scientific 
affairs. He has a 33-year career 
in the global food, beverage and 
dairy industries, holding leader-
ship positions with Kraft Foods 
Inc., The Pillsbury Company, 
and General Mills. Scimeca 
succeeds CARY FRYE, IDFA’s 
current senior vice president of 
regulatory affairs, who will retire 
in June after a 35-year career.

LIZ MILES has joined Dairy 
West as innovation partnerships 
manager, working with retailers 
and foodservice companies to 
promote the sales and consump-
tion of dairy foods, as well as 
working to end food insecurity. 
Prior to joining Dairy West, Miles 
served as assistant sales man-
ager at Albertsons and Lucerne 
Foods, where she sold the plant’s 
extra capacity to other food and 
beverage businesses. 

The American Dairy Sci-
ence Association (ADSA) has 
selected CATHARINE KUBER 
PERRY as its executive director. 
Perry, currently serves as vice 
president of member programs 
and services of the Global Cold 
Chain Alliance, will start work 
on April 13. She worked for the 
Animal Agriculture Alliance 
and National FFA Organization.
ROB LAREW has been elected 
to succeed ROGER JOHNSON 
as president of the National 
Farmers Union (NFU). Larew 
has served as senior vice presi-
dent of public policy and com-
munications since 2016. PATTY 
EDELBURG was reelected to 
serve a second term as NFU vice 
president. 

Edge Dairy Farmer Coopera-
tive has hired JAMIE FISHER
as coordinator of the co-op’s 
number of conservation groups. 
Fisher will work directly through 
the Dairy Strong Sustainabil-
ity Alliance, of which Edge is a 
founding member. In her new 
role, Fisher will provide the 
watershed groups organizational 
and communication support, 
data collection and outreach. 

Thomas Krautkramer, 79, of 
Suamico, WI, died Saturday, 
Feb. 29, 2020. A dairy industry 
veteran, Krautkramer served as 
president and chief operating 
officer of Schreiber Foods, Inc. 
of Green Bay, WI.

PERSONNEL

DEATHS
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TRUSTED SOLUTIONS
Since 1849, we’ve been trusted to design and build stainless steel cheese 
making equipment and drainage products that are engineered to stand  
up to real-world tests. From large-scale industrial systems, to niche  
applications, we have the experience and expertise to get the job done.

920.261.4112
Sales@KuselEquipment.comKuselEquipment.com

For more information, visit www.kuselequipment.com

Rubber Knobby Mat™
Designed for heavy wear and tear in almost every environment!

Made of FDA approved materials, 
Knobby Mats are perfect for 
disassembled pump parts during 
repairs. Mats are double-sided 
and feature a black “X” or a solid 
black side to help prevent cross-
contamination. Use the solid 
colored side for product contact 
and the side with the “X” as the 
bottom side.

Options available:
• Standard Color-Coded 
• Double-Sided Color-Coded
• Metal Detectable Color-Coded

1-800-826-8302   •   nelsonjameson.com
sales@nelsonjameson.com

Contact us for more information!

1-800-826-8302   •   nelsonjameson.com

Contact us for more information!Contact us for more information!

For more information, visit www.nelsonjameson.com

USDA Awards Purchase Contracts For 
Fluid Milk For Delivery Apr. 6-July 1
Washington—The US Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA) 
has announced purchase contract 
awards for two separate solicita-
tions for fluid milk products.

The fluid milk under both 
solicitations will be delivered from 
Apr. 6 through July 1, 2020. The 
milk, which was purchased under 
the authority of Section 32, will be 
used in federal food and nutrition 
assistance programs.

Under solicitation 2000006771, 
USDA is buying a total of 177,600 
containers of milk, at a total price 
of $439,415.70, including 14,400 
gallons and 32,400 half-gallons of 
1 percent milk, and 120,000 gal-
lons and 10,800 half-gallons of 2 
percent milk.

Awarded contracts were to:
Dairy Farmers of America: a 

total of 39,600 containers of milk, 
at a total price of $68,400.00

Darigold: a total of 93,000 con-
tainers of milk, at a total price of 
$258,983.70.

HP Hood: a total of 18,000 
containers of milk, at a total price 
of $42,372.00.

Smith Brothers Farms: a toal 
of 27,000 containers of milk, at a 
total price of $69,660.00.

Under solicitation 2000006772, 
USDA is buying a total of 4,901,400 
containers of milk, at a total price 
of $10,912,085.53, including 
223,200 gallons and 558,900 half-
gallons of 1 percent milk; 997,200 
gallons and 1,620,000 half-gallons 
of 2 percent milk; and 651,600 gal-
lons and 850,500 half-gallons of 
whole milk.

Contracts were awarded as fol-
lows:

Anderson Erickson Dairy: a 
total of 64,800 containers of milk, 
at a total price of $129,273.48.

Borden Dairy Company: a total 
of 557,100 containers of milk, at a 
total price of $1,256,988.66.

Dairy Farmers of America: a 
total of 484,200 containers of milk, 
at a total price of $1,055,309.40.

Darigold: a total of 86,400 con-
tainers of milk, at a total price of 
$239,958.72.

Dean Foods Company: a total 
of 1,195,200 containers of milk, at 
a total price of $2,692,127.58.

Foster Dairy Farms: a total of 
183,600 containers of milk, at a 
total price of $351,498.00.

GH Dairy El Paso: a total of 
272,700 gallons of milk, at a total 
price of $630,496.80.

Hiland Dairy Foods Com-
pany: a total of 684,000 con-
tainers of milk, at a total price of 
$1,542,161.34.

Hollandia Dairy: a total of 
237,600 containers of milk, at a 
total price of $586,741.14.

HP Hood: a total of 8,100 con-
tainers of milk, at a total price of 
$12,555.00.

Prairie Farms Dairy: a total of 
577,800 containers of milk, at a 
total price of $1,275,650.14.

Royal Crest Dairy: a total of 
77,400 containers of milk, at a 
total price of $157,800.00.

Shamrock Foods Company: a 
total of 124,200 containers of milk, 
at a total price of $246,288.00.

Turner Dairy Farms: a total 
of 24,300 containers of milk, at a 
total price of $36,649.26.

Upstate Niagara Cooperative: a 
total of 324,000 containers of milk, 
at a total price of $698,588.02.

Questions regarding these pur-
chases should be directed to Caro-
line Russell, at Caroline.Russell@
usda.gov; (202) 720-8764.

Restaurant 
Performance Index 
Rose In January As 
Same-Store Sales, 
Traffic Increased
Washington—The National Res-
taurant Association’s Restaurant 
Performance Index (RPI) stood at 
101.8 in January, up 0.7 percent 
from December, the association 
reported recently.

The RPI is constructed so that 
the health of the restaurant indus-
try is measured in relation to a 
neutral level of 100. Index val-
ues above 100 indicate that key 
industry indicators are in a period 
of expansion, while index values 
below 100 represent a period of 
contraction for key industry indi-
cators.

The RPI consists of two com-
ponents: the Current Situation 
Index and the Expectations Index. 
The Current Situation Index, 
which measures current trends in 
four industry indicators (same-
store sales, traffic, labor and capi-
tal expenditures), stood at 101.6 
in January, up 1.1 percent from 
December.

Some 66 percent of restaurant 
operators reported a same-store 
sales increase between January 
2019 and January 2020, up from 44 
percent who reported higher sales 
in December. And 23 percent of 
operators reported a sales decline 
in January, down from 31 percent 
in December.

Restaurant operators also 
reported stronger customer traffic 
results in January. Some 52 percent 
of operators reported an increase in 
customer traffic between January 
2019 and January 2020, up from 
34 percent who reported higher 

traffic in December. Meanwhile, 
27 percent of operators reported 
a decline in customer traffic in 
January, down from 38 percent in 
December.

This represented the first time 
in over two years that a majority 
of operators reported higher cus-
tomer traiffic levels, the associa-
tion noted.

The Expectations Index, which 
measures restaurant operators’ 
six-month outlook for four indus-
try indicators (same-store sales, 
employees, capital expenditures 
and business conditions), stood at 
102.0 in January, up 0.2 percent 
from December. That marked the 
third straight monthly gain in the 
expectations component, which 
the association said is a positive 
sign for business conditions in the 
months ahead.

Restaurant operators are cau-
tiously optimistic about sales gains 
in the months ahead. Some 46 per-
cent of operators expect to have 
higher sales in six months (com-
pared to the same period in the 
previous year), which is down from 
45 percent who reported similarly 
in December. 

However, only 6 percent of 
operators expect their sales volume 
in six months to be lower than it 
was during the same period in the 
previous year, which was down 
from 17 percent in December and 
the lowest reading in almost a year.

Restaurant operators are slightly 
more optimistic about the direc-
tion of the overall economy. Some 
26 percent of operators said they 
expect economic conditions to 
improve in six months, up from 
22 percent in December and the 
highest level in more than a year. 
Meanwhile, 18 percent of opera-
tors think economic conditions 
will worsen in six months.
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March 29-April 1: International 
Pizza Expo, Las Vegas Conven-
tion Center, Las Vegas, NV. Visit 
www.pizzaexpo.com.

•
April 14-16: Cheese Expo, Wis-
consin Center, Milwaukee, WI. 
For details, visit www.cheese-
expo.org.

•
May 31-June 2: IDDBA Expo, 
Indianapolis, IN. More informa-
tion will be available online at 
www.iddba.org.

•
June 1-5: IDF International 
Cheese Science & Technology 
Symposium, Chateau Fron-
tenac, Quebec, Canada. Visit 
www.fil-idfcheese2020.com.

•
June 28-30: Summer Fancy 
Food Show, Javits Center, New 
York, NY. For more informa-
tion and to register online, visit 
www.specialtyfood.com.

•
July 12-15: IFT Annual Meet-
ing & Food Expo, McCormick 
Place, Chicago, IL. For details, 
visit www.ift.og.

•
July 13-14: WDPA Dairy Sym-
posium, Landmark Resort, Egg 
Harbor, WI. More information 
available at www.wdpa.net.

•
Rescheduled: July 22-25: Amer-
ican Cheese Society’s Annual 
Cheese Conference & Competi-
tion, Portland, OR. Registration 
will soon be available online at 
www.cheesesociety.org.

•
April 26-28: American Dairy 
Products Institute and the 
American Butter Institute’s Joint 
Annual Meeting, Hyatt Regency 
Chicago, Chicago, IL. For infor-
mation, visit www.adpi.org.

•
Aug. 6-7: Idaho Milk Processors 
Association’s Annual Meeting, 
Sun Valley Resort, Sun Valley, 
ID. Visit www.impa.us/confer-
ence-information.

•
Sept. 6-9: International Whey 
Conference, Dublin, Ireland. 
For more information, visit 
www.internationalwheyconfer-
ence.com.

PLANNING GUIDE
Portland, OR—The American 
Cheese Society (ACS) has opened 
online registration for its 37th 
annual conference and competi-
tion here July 22-25, 2020.

In response to the rapidly 
evolving events surrounding 
the  coronavirus pandemic, ACS 
acknowledged potential concerns 
impacting its members and com-
munity. To date, conference orga-
nizers are continuing to proceed 
with plans for both the conference 
and certification exams this sum-
mer.

This year’s theme is “Blazing the 
Trail for Cheese,” and is expected 
to attract more than 1,300 cheese 
professionals, purchasers, and 
influencers from throughout the 
US, Canada, and Europe.

Over 40 topical and timely 
educational sessions have been 
planned by the ACS Education 
Committee, including a pre-con-
ference workshop on building a 
food safety plan. 

Instructors will provide an over-
view of the basic concepts of a 
food safety plan: preliminary doc-
umentation, hazard analysis, and 
preventive controls. Experts will 
provide one-on-one coaching to 
help participants develop the nec-
essary documentation for each of 
those areas. This session is held on 
July 22 with an additional fee of 
$59.

Cheese3 Talks – short, focused 
sessions – will kick off the confer-
ence. A more in-depth session will 
look at the elements of sensory 
evaluation to gain a better under-
standing of one’s palate. Sensory 
expert Russell Smith will explore 
how differently people experience 
flavors. This session is ticketed 
($25) and capacity is limited to 15 
participants per session, first come 
first served. Starting in 2020, tick-
ets for How Sweet Are You? will 
only be sold at the session room 
door shortly before each event 
starts and not in advance.

Registration Open For ACS Conference, 
Competition July 22-25 In Porland, OR

The Cheeseletes 5K, launched 
at the ACS 2016 conference in 
Des Moines, IA to raise funds for 
the Daphne Zepos Teaching Award 
(DZTA) and American Cheese 
Education Foundation (ACEF), 
will return this year.   Each year, the 
5K selects a different set of non-
profit organizations to raise funds 
and increase educational opportu-
nities for the growing number of 
cheese industry professionals.

The discounted pre-registration 
rate of $550 for ACS members and 
$750 for non-members ends March 
18. 

Early registration runs through 
June 24 at the cost of $650 for 
ACS members and $850 for non-
members. Regular registration is 
$750 for members and $950 for 
non-members. 

Limited registration will be 
available on-site, along with day 
pass options. For more information 
about the conference or to sign up 
online, visit www.cheesesociety.org.

Oviedo, Spain—The 33rd install-
ment of the World Cheese Awards 
will take place here Wednesday, 
Nov. 4, 2020 in the Spanish prin-
cipality of Asturias.

Hosted by the Guild of Fine 
Food and the Instituto del Queso, 
the contest will headline a four-day 
festival dedicated to cheese, staged 
at the city’s Palacio de Exposicio-
nes y Congresos.

This year’s World Cheese 
Awards 2020 is set to be big-
ger than ever before, following a 
record-breaking 3,804 entries from 
42 different countries last year in 
Bergamo, Italy. 

The contest will kick off the 
annual International Cheese Fes-
tival, running Nov. 4-7 featuring 
events for both consumer and trade 
visitors including a cheese market, 
tours of the World Cheese Awards 
judging arena, and experimental 
tasting sessions.

“We received interest from 
potential host cities across the 
world, but the opportunity to bring 
WCA to Asturias was too good to 
miss – not least due to the region’s 
whole-hearted commitment to its 
food culture,” said John Farrand, 
managing director, Guild of Fine 
Food.

“Thousands of food profession-
als, buyers, retailers, consumers 
and tourists will be making their 
way to the city for one of the big-
gest cheese events the world has 
ever seen,” Farrand continued.

Online Entry Opens August 24
Online entry kicks off Aug. 24 
and continues through Sept. 25. 
Entries will be received mid-Octo-
ber for judging on Nov. 4.

Judges work in teams of three 
to four, identifying cheeses worthy 
of a Bronze, Silver or Gold award. 
They assess the look, feel, smell 
and taste of each entry, scoring the 
appearance of the rind and paste, 
as well as the cheese’s aroma, body 
and texture. The majority of points 
are awarded for flavor and texture.

Each team then nominates one 
exceptional cheese as the Super 
Gold, which is judged a second 
time by a Super Jury of 16 expert 
judges. The Super Jury, represent-
ing all four corners of the globe, 
then debates the final 16 in front 
of a live consumer and trade audi-
ence, before choosing the World 
Champion Cheese live on TV.

For more information regarding 
the contest, visit www.gff.co.uk/
awards/world-cheese-awards.

Spain Will Host World Cheese Awards This 
Fall, Headlining International Cheese Fest

WDPA Golf Outing 
Set For May 14 In 
Stevens Point, WI
Stevens Point, WI—Registration 
is open for the Wisconsin Dairy 
Products Association’s (WDPA) 
annual golf outing here Thurs-
day, May 14 at SentryWorld Golf 
Course.

Registration for the scramble 
tournament begins at 8:45 a.m., 
followed by a shotgun start at 10 
a.m. The social hour kicks off at 3 
p.m. with free beer and cash bar, 
with barbecue dinner and door 
prizes at 4 p.m.

Cost to attend is $210 for 
WDPA members and $290 for 
non-members. The registration fee 
includes 18 holes of golf, lunch and 
barbecue dinner, refreshments and 
door prizes.

Registration is capped at 148 
golfers, and the deadline to regis-
ter is Wednesday, April 29, 2020. 
Several sponsorship opportunities 
are also available, including lunch, 
dinner, cheese reception, bever-
ages, team trophies, door prizes, 
flag hole events, cheese and other 
product donations.

To download registration forms, 
visit www.wdpa.net. Registrations 
can also be faxed to WDPA at 
(608) 836-3334.
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1. Equipment for Sale

MOZZARELLA STRETCHING AND 
MOULDING MACHINE: COMAT 
UNICA/B processes approximately 
400 pounds per hour. Includes mill to 
breakdown curds. Steam or hot water 
for stretching. Three different drums for 
8 ounce balls, 2.27 pound loaves and 
2 ounce Bocconcini. Stainless steel fit-
tings. Receiving tub into water. Three 
phase. $50K or best offer. Call Dakin 
Dairy Farms at (941) 322-2802. ddfof-
fice@gmail.com

FOR SALE:  Car load of 300-400-500 
late model open top milk tanks.  Like 
new.  (262) 473-3530

FOR SALE: 1500 and 1250 cream 

tanks. Like New. (800) 558-0112. (262) 

473-3530. ALFA-LAVAL SEPARATOR:

Model MRPX 518 HGV hermetic sepa-

rator. Can be set up for warm or cold. 

Call GREAT LAKES SEPARATORS at 

(920) 863-3306 or e-mail drlambert@

dialez.net.

FOR SALE: 1500 and 1250 cream 

tanks. Like New. (800) 558-0112. (262) 

473-3530.

SEPARATOR NEEDS - Before you buy 
a separator, give Great Lakes a call. 
TOP QUALITY, reconditioned machines 
at the lowest prices. Call  Dave Lam-
bert, Great Lakes Separators at  (920) 
863-3306; drlambert@dialez.net for 
more information.

1. Equipment for Sale

WESTFALIA SEPARATORS: New 
arrivals!  Great condition. Model num-
bers 120, 130, 170 and 200. All water 
savers. Call GREAT LAKES SEPA-
RATORS at (920) 863-3306 or e-mail 
drlambert@dialez.net.

2. Equipment Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Westfalia or Alfa-
Laval separators. Large or small. Old or 
new. Top dollar paid. Call Great Lakes 
Separators at (920) 863-3306 or email 
drlambert@dialez.net

3. Products & Services

Looking for hard to find products or 
services? Advertise your search for 
those products and services here. Call 
Cheese Reporter at 608-246-8430 
for more information or email info@
cheesereporter.com for advertis-
ing opportunities here and on www.
cheesereporter.com

4. Walls & Ceiling

EXTRUTECH PLASTICS Sanitary 
POLY BOARD© panels provide bright 
white, non-porous, easily cleanable 
surfaces, perfect for non-food contact 
applications. CFIA and USDA accepted 
and Class A for smoke and flame. Call 
EPI Plastics at 888-818-0118 or www.
epiplastics.com for more informa-
tion.

The “Industry’s” Market Place for Products,  Services, Equipment and Supplies, Real Estate and Employee Recruitment

5.  Real Estate

DAIRY PLANTS FOR SALE:            
http://dairyassets.webs.com/acqui-
sitions-mergers-other. Contact Jim 
at 608-835-7705; or by email at jim-
cisler7@gmail.com

6. Promotion & Placement

PROMOTE  YOURSELF - By contact-
ing Tom Sloan & Associates. Job 
enhancement thru results oriented 
professionals. We place cheese mak-
ers, production, technical, maintenance, 
engineering  and sales management  
people. Contact Dairy Specialist David 
Sloan, Tom Sloan or Terri Sherman. 
TOM SLOAN & ASSOCIATES, INC., 
PO Box 50, Watertown, WI 53094. 
Phone: (920) 261-8890 or FAX: (920) 
261-6357; or by email: tsloan@tsloan.
com.

7. Help Wanted

Have you recently lost your job or 
down-sized from your position? Would 
you like the ability to stay in touch with 
the latest job offerings?  Apply for a 
free 3-month subscription to Cheese 
Reporter by calling 608-316-3792 or 
visit www.cheesereporter.com for all 
the latest listings.

10. Cheese & Dairy Products

VINTAGE CHEDDAR CHEESE:  Aged 
premium Cheddar cheese from 7 years 
to 22 years old. Made in Black Creek, 
WI. White and colored. Available in pallet 
or individual 40-pound blocks. Call 715-
735-6922.

KEYS MANUFACTURING: Dehydra-
tors of scrap cheese for the animal feed 
industry. Contact us for your scrap at 
(217) 465-4001 or email keysmfg@aol.
com.

Classified Advertisements should be placed 
by Thursday for the Friday issue. Classified ads 
charged at $0.75 per word. Display Classified 
advertisements charged at per column inch 
rate. For more information, call 608-316-3792 
or email kthome@cheesereporter.com

11. Conversion Services

LANCASTER CHEESE SOLUTIONS:

A  Cheese Conversion Company.

Blocks or bars from 5 ounce to 10 

pound. Located in southeast Pennsyl-

vania. Call with your requests. (717) 

351-0046.

15. Warehousing

AMBIENT/COOLER/FREEZER/

CROSS-DOCKING: For all your 

warehousing needs contact               

CEDAR VALLEY WAREHOUSING!

Conveniently located on State Highway 

57 in Belgium, WI. Our New, 88,000 

square foot warehouse, is available 

to service YOUR needs. 14 Dock 

Doors to expedite CROSS-DOCK-

ING.  To request a QUOTE, EMAIL:           

SHIPPING@CEDARVALLEYCHEESE.

COM. Or Call (920) 994-2934.    

COLD STORAGE SPACE AVAIL-
ABLE: Sugar River Cold Storage in 
Monticello, WI. has space available in 

it’s refrigerated buildings. Temp’s are 

36, 35 and 33 degrees. We are SQF 

Certified and work with your schedule. 

Contact Eric at 608-938-1377 or visit 

our web site sugarrivercoldstorage.
com

REFRIGERATOR SPACE AVAILABLE 

at our warehouse in Rochester, Min-

nesota (on Hwy 63, 4 miles from Hwy 

52, and 15 miles from I-90). 2,400 sq ft 

space for $1,999.00 per month (.83 per 

sq ft)! We offer 24/7 LTL cold storage 

access. Please contact John at Min-

nesota Cold Storage at 507-251-3863, 

email at minnesotacoldstorage@

gmail.com, and visit our website at 

www.minnesotacoldstorage.com.

17. Consultants

SQF CONSULTANT +               

IMPLEMENTATION ASSISTANT: Do 

you wish to obtain SQF Certification 

for your facility? Could you benefit from 

the use of a local, industry experienced 

SQF Consultant?  I have assisted many 

small and mid-sized cheese manufac-

turers, cold storage warehouses, and 

ingredient brokers in Wisconsin and 

Illinois to achieve their SQF Certifica-

tion, and I want to help you too.  I can 

navigate the process, provide various 

templates, training, and personalized 

guidance to make the process easier.  

I am based out of Madison, WI.  Call 

Brandis Wasvick at 651-271-0822 or 

Email: bluecompasscompliance@
gmail.com  or or visit BlueCompass-
Compliance.com for more informa-

tion, testimonials, and to see how you 

and I can get started today. BRANDIS 

WASVICK, SQF AND FOOD SAFETY 

COMPLIANCE CONSULTANT AND 

ASSISTANT

SURPLUS MACHINERY
From: El Quesero LLC & Other Wisconsin Consignments

SALE CLOSES MARCH 25TH

Machinery located in South Wayne, Pulaski and Deerfi eld, WI Locations

Online Only
Catalog Online at 

BIDSPOTTER.COM

FEATURING: (2) All stainless steel 40,000 gallon silo tanks  (4) Painted exterior silo tanks 15 - 30,000 gallon 
 Westfalia Model MSD 130 CIP Separator  Sermia rotary Fine Saver  APV Model R-51 3 section heat exchanger

 4 Tank CIP system 3 circuits; 500 gallon tanks
 4 Tank CIP system with 300 gallon tanks
 Cry-O-Vac Model 8610-14 4 head vacuum sealer
 Hundreds of feet of tubing, air valves, & s/s parts
 Receiving Bay platform with stairs and side wings
 Sanitation Accessories; Spray balls, pumps, etc.
 Large Assor’t: Air valves, control, sensors & Misc
All S/S Cheese Form loader and transfer conveyor
2000 Chevy Puck-Up, and 2 Semi Trailers
 Knock down freezer box 28FTX16FT
 Klenzade single tank CIP system

 2 Damrow 40,000LB Double O Cheese vats
 All S/S Sanitary curd drain belt
 Huge selection of new S/S fi ttings
 Domino Ink Jet Code Daters
 Unused S/S tunnell type tray washer
 Air compressors
 Great selection of general plant items

Inspection by Appointment: 
Call Greg at 608-239-3214

For more information, visit www.bidspotter.com
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DAIRY PRODUCT SALES

 March 7 Feb. 29 Feb. 22 Feb. 15
40-Pound Block Cheddar Cheese Prices and Sales

Weighted Price  Dollars/Pound
US 1.8464 1.9049 1.9412 1.9736
Sales Volume  Pounds
US 12,563,420 12,140,044 11,913,694 12,333,707

500-Pound Barrel Cheddar Cheese Prices, Sales & Moisture Contest

Weighted Price  Dollars/Pound  
US 1.7075 1.6868 1.6639 1.6782
Adjusted to 38% Moisture  
US 1.6232 1.6048 1.5829 1.5936
Sales Volume  Pounds
US 12,514,778 11,899,697 12,928,731 12,052,468
Weighted Moisture Content Percent
US 34.78 34.83 34.83 34.71

Butter

Weighted Price  Dollars/Pound
US 1.7352 1.7759• 1.7885 1.8237
Sales Volume                                        Pounds
US 5,341,939 5,591,489 8,030,701• 8,178,848

Dry Whey Prices

Weighted Price  Dollars/Pounds
US 0.3750 0.3743 0.3694 0.3654
Sales Volume
US 4,815,363 5,626,134 5,685,419 5,825,733

Nonfat Dry Milk

Average Price  Dollars/Pound
US 1.1549 1.2239• 1.2416 1.2538
Sales Volume  Pounds
US 19,095,537 14,780,238• 17,971,816• 20,708,351• 
     

March 11, 2020—AMS’ National Dairy 
Products Sales Report. Prices included 
are provided each week by manufacturers. 
Prices collected are for the (wholesale) 
point of sale for natural, unaged Cheddar; 
boxes of butter meeting USDA standards; 
Extra Grade edible dry whey; and Extra 
Grade and USPH Grade A nonfortified 
NFDM.   •Revised

HISTORICAL MILK PRICES - CLASS II
 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

‘16 14.19 14.30 13.57 13.54 13.53 14.12 15.16 15.21 14.66 14.09 14.60 15.26
‘17 16.36 16.52 16.21 14.81 14.84 16.15 17.48 17.56 16.80 15.95 15.32 14.49
‘18 14.11 13.44 13.88 14.03 14.47 15.48 15.20 15.07 15.13 15.54 15.63 15.67
‘19 15.74 16.13 16.61 16.38 16.48 17.30 17.61 17.60 16.93 16.68 16.85 16.81
‘20 17.05 16.84 

             If changing subscription, please include your old and new address below 

Circle, copy and FAX to (608) 246-8431 for prompt response

CHEESE REPORTER SUBSCRIBER SERVICE CARD

Name  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Title  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Company  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Address  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

City/St/Zip  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

E-Mail Phone  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

TYPE OF BUSINESS:
___Cheese Manufacturer
___Cheese Processor
___Cheese Packager
___Cheese Marketer(broker, distributor, retailer
___Other processor (butter, cultured products)
___Whey processor
___Food processing/Foodservice
___Supplier to dairy processor

JOB FUNCTION:
___Company Management
___Plant Management
___Plant Personnel
___Laboratory (QC, R&D, Tech)
___Packaging
___Purchasing
___Warehouse/Distribution
___Sales/Marketing

Name  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Title  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Company  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Address  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

City/St/Zip  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

E-Mail Phone  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
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Block over Barrel Spread: Cents Difference
January 2, 2019 – March 12, 2020
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2017 - Current NDM Prices
USDA: High Range (Low/Medium Heat): Mostly

DAIRY FUTURES PRICES
SETTLING PRICE                                                                                            *Cash Settled

Date Month  Class Class Dry  Block  
  III  IV Whey NDM Cheese Cheese* Butter*

3-6 Mar 20 16.37 15.55 36.275 115.550 1.7750 1.7220 183.500
3-9 Mar 20  16.30 15.52 35.950 115.250 1.7750 1.7170 182.500
3-10 Mar 20 16.33 15.52 36.025 115.250 1.7750 1.7160 182.000
3-11 Mar 20 16.32 15.52 36.825 115.250 1.7750 1.7160 182.000
3-12 Mar 20 16.30 15.11 37.000 111.750 1.7750 1.7150 179.775

3-6 Apr 20 16.03 15.40 36.000 111.600 1.7420 1.6890 188.500
3-9 Apr 20  15.81 15.10 35.400 109.275 1.7420 1.6730 185.250
3-10 Apr 20 15.85 15.20 35.525 109.850 1.7590 1.6710 186.500
3-11 Apr 20 15.83 15.20 35.675 110.000 1.7590 1.6670 185.800
3-12 Apr 20 15.90 14.72 35.675 106.100 1.7540 1.6800 183.625

3-6 May 20 16.28 15.50 36.500 111.475 1.7720 1.7120 190.825
3-9 May 20  15.96 15.10 35.150 107.475 1.7700 1.6950 188.025
3-10 May 20 15.99 15.29 35.600 109.000 1.7650 1.6930 188.975
3-11 May 20 15.93 15.29 35.250 108.325 1.7600 1.6850 188.850
3-12 May 20 15.84 14.79 35.675 104.350 1.7600 1.6780 185.925

3-6 June 20 16.48 15.77 37.000 112.500 1.7700 1.7320 194.850
3-9 June 20 16.23 15.31 35.300 108.525 1.7670 1.7110 192.850
3-10 June 20 16.24 15.57 36.025 109.250 1.7750 1.7360 194.250
3-11 June 20 16.18 15.57 35.675 109.125 1.7750 1.7060 193.850
3-12 June 20 16.09 15.04 35.050 105.650 1.7750 1.7030 191.025

3-6 July 20 16.73 16.00 37.400 113.425 1.7950 1.7510 198.650
3-9 July 20  16.54 15.55 35.750 109.550 1.7950 1.7390 195.400
3-10 July 20 16.58 15.83 36.275 110.500 1.8000 1.7410 198.000
3-11 July 20 16.57 15.83 36.025 110.200 1.8000 1.7410 197.575
3-12 July 20 16.49 15.31 35.675 106.750 1.8000 1.7400 195.200

3-6 Aug 20 16.87 16.27 37.875 114.950 1.8100 1.7660 199.750
3-9 Aug 20  16.70 15.80 36.000 111.275 1.8100 1.7570 198.650
3-10 Aug 20 16.75 16.02 36.525 112.150 1.8100 1.7410 200.500
3-11 Aug 20 16.73 16.02 36.275 112.300 1.8100 1.7610 200.375
3-12 Aug 20 16.70 15.60 35.250 108.450 1.8100 1.7600 198.150

3-6 Sept 20 17.08 16.43 37.950 117.250 1.8250 1.7870 200.300
3-9 Sept 20  16.88 15.94 36.050 113.250 1.8250 1.7740 198.750
3-10 Sept 20 16.90 16.25 36.675 114.200 1.8250 1.7580 201.450
3-11 Sept 20 16.93 16.25 36.750 113.225 1.8250 1.7730 201.500
3-12 Sept 20 16.85 15.86 36.275 110.000 1.8250 1.7710 200.175

3-6 Oct 20 17.12 16.55 37.900 117.925 1.8350 1.7900 199.975
3-9 Oct 20  16.93 16.17 36.350 114.500 1.8350 1.7810 199.150
3-10 Oct 20 17.00 16.27 37.025 116.300 1.8350 1.7800 201.250
3-11 Oct 20 16.98 16.27 37.250 115.025 1.8350 1.7800 201.250
3-12 Oct 20 16.89 15.95 36.325 111.675 1.8350 1.7750 201.000

3-6 Nov 20 17.07 16.66 38.625 119.025 1.8380 1.7890 200.500
3-9 Nov 20  16.87 16.30 36.775 116.000 1.8310 1.7720 199.150
3-10 Nov 20 16.92 16.38 37.025 117.000 1.8310 1.7800 199.150
3-11 Nov 20 16.92 16.38 37.250 116.025 1.8310 1.7720 200.650
3-12 Nov 20 16.82 16.14 36.000 113.075 1.8310 1.7730 200.250

3-6 Dec 20 16.89 16.73 38.100 121.650 1.8170 1.7630 199.525
3-9 Dec 20  16.75 16.35 37.600 117.650 1.8150 1.7550 197.500
3-10 Dec 20 16.78 16.43 37.600 118.825 1.8150 1.7710 200.000
3-11 Dec 20 16.78 16.43 37.600 118.000 1.8150 1.7600 200.000
3-12 Dec 20 16.67 16.24 36.025 114.200 1.8150 1.7550 199.500

3-6 Jan 21 16.60 16.87 38.250 122.000 1.7950 1.7490 200.000
3-9 Jan 21  16.58 16.50 38.250 118.850 1.7950 1.7340 197.050
3-10 Jan 21 16.62 16.50 38.250 119.975 1.7950 1.7550 197.050
3-11 Jan 21 16.62 16.50 38.250 119.000 1.7950 1.7400 198.600
3-12 Jan 21 16.50 16.37 37.675 115.850 1.7950 1.7380 198.600

Interest -          17,570 5,888 2,425 9,010 381 19,238 11,010
March 12
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DAIRY PRODUCT MARKETS
AS REPORTED BY THE  US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

WHOLESALE CHEESE MARKETS

WHOLESALE BUTTER MARKETS - MARCH 11
WEST: In the West, retail orders are slowly 
coming off of the last two weeks’ peak 
demand period caused by the coronavirus 
outbreak. Foodservice sales are down as 
some people avoid going to crowded public 
places. Cream availability has tightened up 
a bit because some ice cream producers 
have started to take a few loads of cream. 
However, cream churning is active, and but-
ter manufacturers don’t have any issue with 
getting their cream needs filled. As the next
holiday is around the corner, the expectation 
is that more cream will go to holiday dairy 
product manufacturing.

CENTRAL: Butter producers are report-
ing more promising demand tones. Spring 
holiday demand expectations are beginning 
to come to fruition. Butter is available in bulk, 
but prices did see a shift higher this week 
after months of slow to slight price move-
ments. Butter production is moderate to busy, 
depending on the producer and area of the 
region. Cream is still readily available for but-
ter churning. Most late-week cream multiples 
are unchanged. However, ice cream produc-
tion increases have begun to push more 

cream into Class II facilities. Butter market 
tones saw some improvement last week with 
the new crop butter rule on the CME. Nev-
ertheless, coronavirus has most DMN con-
tacts questioning expectations of all markets, 
including butter. One presumption is a poten-
tial uptick in retail demand, while  foodservice 
demand takes a bearish hit.

NORTHEAST: For some manufacturers, 
churning declined a tad this week, as Class 
II cream needs strengthened in response to 
increasing holiday demand. Also, spot cream 
prices advanced, with the cream multiplier 
inching higher to the beat of Class II cream 
interest. Some butter manufacturers view 
the current environment through lenses that 
suggest an improved equilibrium between 
butter output and butter demand. As such, 
lighter cream availability slows the pace of 
unintentional stock buildup for some. With 
that said, demand varies from adequate to 
good. Additional retail stores plan to feature 
holiday butter ads soon, as orders continue 
to develop. Retail promotional activity for 
conventional print butter shows a 28 percent 
increase in the Northeast.

NATIONAL - MARCH 6: Milk is plentiful across the nation, therefore cheese producers 
are busy. Cheese makers in the Midwest are foregoing the spot milk market, even with dis-
counts ranging between $2 and $4 under Class this week. Cheese demand reports are across 
the spectrum from slow/steady in the Midwest to strong in the West. Eastern contacts expect 
an uptick in sales with the upcoming spring holidays. With the milk availability as it currently is, 
cheese inventories are growing nationwide. Cheese market tones are shaky. The CME price 
gap between blocks and barrels, somehow grew back to just under $.30.

NORTHEAST- MARCH 11:  Northeast cheese production is strong in the region. Moz-
zarella and Provolone production schedules are stable. Manufacturers’ cheese inventories 
are steady to growing. The Coronavirus continues to heavily impact the industry. There are 
reports cheese orders from the retail sector have increased as customers are stocking up on 
products. Foodservice sales are, however, prone to be lower as fewer consumers are going 
to restaurants. Cheese prices are lower on various market exchanges. There are reports 
some international markets  that have been affected by the virus are preparing to make tariff 
exemptions for cheese.

Wholesale prices, delivered, dollars per/lb:
Cheddar 40-lb blocks: $2.2150 - $2.5025 Process 5-lb sliced: $1.6750 - $2.1550
Muenster:  $2.2025 - $2.5525 Swiss Cuts 10-14 lbs: $3.6100 - $3.9325

MIDWEST AREA - MARCH 11: Midwestern cheese producers are reporting generally 
steady, if not tepid, cheese demand. Notably, coronavirus issues are not directly affecting 
Midwestern cheese makers, according to some. There are concerns and/or expectations 
of foodservice requests lessening, but retail demand could improve, as more people are 
staying in. Cheese inventory reports range from growing to long. Milk is available, and the 
volume of offers has increased. Cheese market tones are far from steady. Not only have 
prices slouched, but the block to barrel price gap on the CME is riding the, until recently, 
record breaking $.35 line this week.

Wholesale prices delivered, dollars per/lb: 
Brick 5# Loaf:  $2.1300 - $2.5550 Cheddar 40# Block: $1.8525 - $2.2525
Monterey Jack 10#: $2.1050 - $2.3100 Mozzarella 5-6#: $1.9300 - $2.8750
 Muenster 5#  $2.1300 - $2.5550 Process 5# Loaf: $1.6050 - $1.9650
Grade A Swiss 6-9#:  $3.1250 - $3.2425 Blue 5# Loaf: $2.3975 - $3.4675
 
WEST - MARCH 11: Western cheese makers say demand has been steady. Retail 
orders are strong, but foodservice has been a bit slower. With an abundance of milk, cheese 
plants are running near full capacity. Some processors relay that they would take in more 
milk if they could, but do not have the space for any extra loads. Industry contacts suggest 
block cheese inventories are in balance. There are more barrels available. End users say 
they are getting steady offers from manufacturers, but these offers are not large lot sizes.

Wholesale prices delivered, dollars per/lb: Cheddar 10# Cuts: $2.0900 - $2.2900
Cheddar 40# Block: $1.8425 - $2.3325 Monterey Jack 10#: $2.0775 - $2.3525
Process 5# Loaf:  $1.6225 - $1.8775 Swiss 6-9# Cuts: $3.2075 - $3.6375
 
FOREIGN -TYPE CHEESE - MARCH 11: Since the first occurrence of the corona-
virus, retail demands for sliced cheese have been higher than usual. As large events are 
cancelled in hotels, their usage of cheese is declining. The outflows of sliced cheese to 
international markets is unchanged from a week ago. However, logistic costs have become  
more expensive due to the limited availability of containers. In Southern Europe, there is 
uncertainty about how the number of holiday guests will develop in the upcoming months 
and how this will affect the cheese market. Sliced cheese stocks remain low. In the spot 
market,prices are inconsistent, and prices negotiations have increased.

Selling prices, delivered, dollars per/lb:  Imported Domestic
Blue:   $2.6400 - 5.2300 $2.2750 - 3.7625
Gorgonzola:    $3.6900 - 5.7400 $2.7825 - 3.5000
Parmesan (Italy):  0 $3.6625 - 5.7525
Romano (Cows Milk):  0 $3.4650 - 5.6200
Sardo Romano (Argentine):  $2.8500 - 4.7800 0
Reggianito (Argentine):  $3.2900 - 4.7800 0
Jarlsberg (Brand):  $2.9500 - 6.4500 0
Swiss Cuts Switzerland:  0 $3.6475 - 3.9700
Swiss Cuts Finnish:  $2.6700- 2.9300 0

DRY DAIRY PRODUCTS - MARCH 12
NDM - CENTRAL: Nonfat dry milk trad-
ing was slower, as prices are facing bearish 
pressure. Nonfat drying is ongoing, with the 
exception of some maintenance glitches 
being the only setbacks. Condensed skim 
is entering the region from both the East 
and the West, and prices are noticeably 
discounted. Inventories are available, as 
offers are reportedly buyer-friendly. High 
heat trading was quiet, as it has been within 
the region. High heat NDM prices saw 
some shifts higher on the top of the range, 
with bakeries entering the fray.

NDM - WEST: Western low/medium 
heat NDM has weakened as reflected by 
decreasing price trends at both the bottom 
of the range and the bottom of the mostly 
series. A few sellers report that spot trading 
has declined within the US. Sales to China 
are active, but Mexican buyers are gauging 
the market and postponing any unneces-
sary purchase in the hope that future prices 
will be lower. According to market partici-
pants, there were no shipment disruptions 
this week. However, on top of the corona-
virus induced uncertainty, the high value 
of the dollar is making low/medium heat a 
little less appealing to international buyers. 

NDM - EAST: As additional milk chan-
nels to Class II manufacturing, NDM dipped 
from the previous week’s production vol-
umes. Nonetheless, the current output still 
advances inventory levels in the region, due 
to sluggish demand triggered by the coro-
navirus. As the bearish NDM market trend 
continues, buyers in the market are choos-
ing to wait and see how low the price will 
go. Sources noted, market disruptions are 
occurring as speculative traders are uncer-
tain whether to be in or out of the market. 
Meanwhile, there are some manufacturers 
who are still sitting on upper limit prices, 
expecting actions that cut the impact of the 
virus to prompt needed price support. That 
may be unlikely, with recent news of the 
virus’s official elevation to pandemic status. 

LACTOSE: Manufacturers report strong 
demand. End users appear to be eager 
to get coverage for the next few months. 
Quarter 2 contracting is progressing, often 
at price levels slightly higher than those of 
Q1. Lactose inventories are largely com-
mitted, and manufacturers say they would 
need to make a lot of shipping adjustments 
to accommodate new requests. This would 
be difficult. 

WEEKLY COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS
SELECTED STORAGE CENTERS IN 1,000 POUNDS - INCLUDING GOVERNMENT        

DATE   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  BUTTER CHEESE 

03/09/20  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  74,390 76,851
03/01/20  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  73,288 76,387
Change  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,102 464
Percent Change . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 

ORGANIC DAIRY - RETAIL OVERVIEW 

The total number of dairy product ads decreased 3 percent for conventional, while for organic 
decreased 26 percent. The number of total ads for conventional Cottage cheese in 16-ounce 
containers notably increased by 156 percent. Conventional ice cream in 48- to 64-ounce 
containers was the most advertised dairy product this week, with a 13 percent increase in ad 
numbers. The number of ads for conventional 1-pound butter decreased by 32 percent, while
for organic declined 87 percent. The average price for conventional 1-pound butter packages 
is $3.57, compared to $5.29 for organic 1-pound butter packages. 

The total number of ads for conventional cheese dropped 8 percent, while organic declined 
20 percent. The average price for conventional 8-ounce shred cheese is $2.43 and $3.00 for 
organic, representing an organic premium of $0.57. 

The total number of ads for conventional and organic yogurt decrease by 14 percent and 53 
percent, respectively. The average advertised price for yogurt in 4- to 6-ounce containers is 
$0.55 for conventional, compared to $1.79 for organic, resulting in an organic premium of 
$1.24. Milk in half-gallons is the most advertised organic item this week.

National Weighted Retail Avg Price:  
Butter 1 lb: $5.29
Cheese 8 oz shred: $3.00
Cottage Cheese 16 oz: $3.99
Cream Cheese 8 oz: $2.50
Yogurt 4-6 oz: $1.79

Yogurt 32 oz: NA
Greek Yogurt 4-6 oz: $1.25
Greek Yogurt 32 oz: $3.99
Milk ½ gallon: $3.99
Milk gallon: $6.87
UHT Milk 8 oz: $1.25

RETAIL PRICES - CONVENTIONAL DAIRY - MARCH 13
Commodity

Butter 1#

Cheese 8 oz block

Cheese 1# block

Cheese 2# block

Cheese 8 oz shred

Cheese 1# shred

Cottage Cheese

Cream Cheese

Flavored Milk ½ gallon

Flavored Milk gallon

Ice Cream 48-64 oz

Milk ½ gallon

Milk gallon

Sour Cream 16 oz

Yogurt (Greek) 4-6 oz

Yogurt (Greek) 32 oz

Yogurt 4-6 oz

Yogurt 32 oz 

US NE SE MID SC SW NW 

3.57 3.48 3.57 3.13 3.89 3.49 3.55 

2.33 2.45 2.54 1.67 NA 2.68 2.05 

4.32 4.57 3.99 NA NA 3.99 NA

6.98 6.99 6.98 NA 6.99 NA NA

2.43 2.37 2.58 1.99 2.37 2.78 2.35

4.69 4.88 NA NA 4.58 4.63 4.88

2.16 2.03 2.28 2.14 1.78 2.50 1.67

2.00 2.68 2.88 1.37 1.58 1.49 1.46

3.03 NA NA NA NA 3.99 3.99 

3.83 NA NA 4.62 NA 2.75 2.75

3.07 2.97 2.96 3.02 3.57 2.50 2.50 

2.39 2.19 NA NA NA 1.99 NA 

2.84 NA NA 4.49 2.91 NA 2.75 

1.94 1.93 1.95 1.86 1.83 2.50 NA 

.95 .93 .97 .87 .90 .88 .91

3.98 4.11 4.57 4.67 3.65 3.90 3.41

.55 .61 .53 .52 .48 .52 .55 

2.48 3.28 NA 1.99 NA 1.99 NA

 

US: National         Northeast (NE): CT, DE, MA, MD, ME, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT;
Southeast (SE): AL, FL, GA, MD, NC, SC, TN, VA, WV; Midwest (MID): IA, IL, IN, 
KY, MI, MN, ND, NE, OH, SD, WI; South Central (SC): AK, CO, KS, LA, MO, NM, 
OK, TX; Southwest (SW): AZ, CA, NV, UT; Northwest (NW): ID, MT, OR, WA, WY

NATIONAL - CONENTIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS
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 CME CASH PRICES - MARCH 9 - 13, 2020
Visit www.cheesereporter.com for daily prices 

500-LB 40-LB AA GRADE A DRY   
 CHEDDAR CHEDDAR BUTTER NFDM  WHEY

MONDAY $1.4100 $1.7600 $1.8175 $1.0825 $0.3325
March 9 (-6¾) (+1) (-3¾) (-3¼) (-1½)

TUESDAY $1.4100 $1.7600 $1.8175 $1.0800 $0.3375
March 10 (NC) (NC) (NC) (-¼) (+½)

WEDNESDAY $1.4550 $1.7600 $1.8175 $1.0675 $0.3475
March 11 (+4½) (NC) (NC) (-1¼) (+1)

THURSDAY $1.4900 $1.8100 $1.8125 $1.0500 $0.3475
March 12 (+3½) (+5) (-½) (-1¾) (NC)

FRIDAY $1.5000 $1.8725 $1.8125 $1.0525 $0.3475
March 13 (+1) (+6¼) (NC) (+¼) (NC)

Week’s AVG $1.4530 $1.7925 $1.8155 $1.0655 $0.3425
Change (-0.0660) (+0.0345) (-0.0425) (-0.0585) (+0.0040)

Last Week’s $1.5190 $1.7580 $1.8580 $1.1250 $0.3385
AVG

2019 AVG $1.4350 $1.5380 $2.2785 $0.9665 $0.3310
Same Week

MARKET OPINION - CHEESE REPORTER

WHEY MARKETS - MARCH 9 - 13, 2020

Cheese Comment: One car of blocks was sold Monday at $1.7600, which raised 
the price. There was no block market activity at all on Tuesday or Wednesday. On 
Thursday, 1 car of blocks was sold at $1.8100, which raised the price. Two cars of 
blocks were sold Friday, the last at $1.8725, which raised the price. The barrel price 
dropped Monday on a sale at $1.4100, increased Wednesday on a sale at $1.4550, 
rose Thursday on an unfilled bid at $1.4900, and increased Friday on a sale at 
$1.5000.

Butter Comment: The price fell Monday on a sale at $1.8175, and declined Thurs-
day on a sale at $1.8125.

Nonfat Dry Milk Comment: The price declined Monday on a sale at $1.0825, fell 
Tuesday on a sale at $1.0800, dropped Wednesday on a sale at $1.0675, declined 
Thursday on a sale at $1.0500, then rose Friday on a sale at $1.0525. A total of 47 
carloads of NDM were traded this week at the CME

Dry Whey Comment: The price fell Monday on a sale at 33.25 cents, increased 
Tuesday on a sale at 33.75 cents, and rose Wednesday on an unfilled bid at 34.75 
cents.

RELEASE DATE - MARCH 12, 2020

Animal Feed Whey—Central: Milk Replacer:  .2900 (NC) – .3100 (NC) 

Buttermilk Powder:
 Central & East:   1.1200 (+2) – 1.1800 (-1¼) West: 1.1200 (-1) – 1.1825 (-1¼)  
  Mostly:   1.1400 (NC) – 1.1600 (NC)

Casein: Rennet:   4.4500 (NC) – 4.5450 (-¼)   Acid: $3.6275 (NC) – $3.8450 (NC)

Dry Whey—Central (Edible):
 Nonhygroscopic:   .3200 (+2) – .4000 (+1)    Mostly: .3475 (NC) – .3700 (NC)

Dry Whey–West (Edible):
Nonhygroscopic: .2825 (-1¼) – .4100 (NC) Mostly: .3500 (NC) – .3900 (NC)

Dry Whey—NorthEast: .3350 (NC) – .4100 (+½) 

Lactose—Central and West:
 Edible:   .2400 (NC) – .4200 (+½)   Mostly:  .2800 (NC) – .3400 (NC)

Nonfat Dry Milk —Central & East:
 Low/Medium Heat: 1.0700 (-1) – 1.2500 (-½)      Mostly: 1.1300 (-3) – 1.1600 (-4)
 High Heat:  1.2500 (NC) – 1.3500 (+3) 

Nonfat Dry Milk —Western:
 Low/Medium Heat: 1.0500 (-2) – 1.2200 (NC)     Mostly: 1.1000 (-3) – 1.1600 (NC)
 High Heat:  1.2200 (-2) – 1.3500 (+4)

Whey Protein Concentrate—Central and West:  
 Edible 34% Protein:   .9400 (NC) – 1.1725 (NC)  Mostly: .9550 (NC) – 1.0750 (NC)

Whole Milk—National:  1.7000 (-5) – 1.8500 (-5)

Visit www.cheesereporter.com for dairy, cheese, butter, and whey prices

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

‘07 1.2248 1.2187 1.3218 1.3725 1.4825 1.5019 1.4913 1.4464 1.3783 1.3020 1.3590 1.3190
‘08 1.2246 1.2088 1.3454 1.3905 1.4750 1.5001 1.5385 1.6279 1.6973 1.7320 1.6165 1.2007
‘09 1.1096 1.1097 1.1770 1.2050 1.2526 1.2235 1.2349 1.2000 1.2199 1.2830 1.5008 1.3968
‘10 1.3950 1.3560 1.4641 1.5460 1.5896 1.6380 1.7787 1.9900 2.2262 2.1895 1.9295 1.6327
‘11 2.0345 2.0622 2.0863 1.9970 2.0724 2.1077 2.0443 2.0882 1.8724 1.8295 1.7356 1.6119
‘12 1.5077 1.4273 1.4895 1.4136 1.3531 1.4774 1.5831 1.7687 1.8803 1.9086 1.7910 1.4848
‘13 1.4933 1.5713 1.6241 1.7197 1.5997 1.5105 1.4751 1.4013 1.5233 1.5267 1.6126 1.5963
‘14 1.7756 1.8047 1.9145 1.9357 2.1713 2.2630 2.4624 2.5913 2.9740 2.3184    1.9968  1.7633
‘15 1.5714 1.7293 1.7166 1.7937 1.9309 1.9065 1.9056 2.1542 2.6690 2.4757 2.8779 2.3318
‘16 2.1214 2.0840 1.9605 2.0563 2.0554 2.2640 2.2731 2.1776 1.9950 1.8239 1.9899 2.1763
‘17 2.2393 2.1534 2.1392 2.0992 2.2684 2.5688 2.6195 2.6473 2.4370 2.3293 2.2244 2.2078
‘18 2.1587 2.1211 2.2011 2.3145 2.3751 2.3270 2.2361 2.3009 2.2545 2.2600 2.2480 2.2071
‘19 2.2481 2.2659 2.2773 2.2635 2.3366 2.3884 2.3897 2.2942 2.1690 2.1071 2.0495 1.9736
‘20 1.8813 1.7913   

HISTORICAL MONTHLY AVG BUTTER PRICES

Let us help you Culture Innovation
For over 50 years, Vivolac Cultures has 
endeavored to bring innovative 
culture design to the dairy industry.       

We partner with our customers to 
provide solutions that give you the 
control, convenience, and flexibility 
you need with the performance you expect.

 Expert onsite technical support and staff
 DVI or bulk starter cultures and media
 Industry leading bio-protection cultures
 Flavor and texture adjuncts for award-winning cheeses
 Custom blending culture options available

Proudly made in the United States

Vivolac Cultures Corp.
www.vivolac.com   innovation@vivolac.com
1-800-VIVOLAC

For more information, visit www.vivolac.com

USDA Raises 2020 
Milk Production 
Forecast, Lowers 
Most Price Forecasts
Washington—The US Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA), in 
its monthly supply-demand esti-
mates released Tuesday, raised its 
2020 milk production forecast from 
last month while lowering most of 
its dairy price forecasts.

The milk production forecast is 
raised by 300 million pounds, to 
222.3 billion pounds, on a higher 
expected cow inventory. That 
level of production would be 4 bil-
lion pounds higher than last year’s 
record milk output.

The fat basis import forecast is 
raised from last month on recent 
trade data and stronger anticipated 
imports of cheese and butterfat 
products. The fat basis export fore-
cast is reduced on slower expected 
demand in the first half of 2020.

On a skim-solids basis, the 
import forecast is raised on stronger 
imports of cheese, milk proteins, 
and several other dairy products. 
The skim-solids basis export fore-
cast is raised on expectations of 
continued strength in interna-
tional demand.

Annual product price fore-
casts for cheese, butter and NDM 

are lowered from last month, to 
$1.7550 per pound, $1.8450 per 
pound and $1.1750, respectively. 
In 2019, those prices averaged 
$1.7586, $2.2431 per pound and 
$1.0419 per pound, respectively.

However, the dry whey price 
forecast is raised, to 35.5 cents 
per pound. Last year, the dry whey 
price averaged 38 cents per pound.

The Class III price forecast is 
reduced to $16.65 per hundred-
weight on the lower cheese price 
forecast (the Class III price aver-
aged $16.96 per hundred in 2019), 
while the Class IV price forecast is 
reduced to $15.75 cwton the lower 
butter and nonfat dry milk price 
forecasts (the Class IV price aver-
aged $16.30 per hundred in 2019). 
The all milk price forecast is also 
lowered from February, to $18.25 
per hundred, which is 35 cents 
below the 2019 all milk price.

This month’s 2019/20 US 
corn supply and use outlook is 
unchanged relative to last month. 
The season-average corn price 
received by producers is lowered 
five cents to $3.80 per bushel based 
on observed prices to date.

US soybean supply and use for 
2019/20 are mostly unchanged. 
The US season-average soybean 
price is projected at $8.70 per 
bushel, down five cents from last 
month, while soybean meal prices 
are unchanged, at $305.00 per ton.




